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The PRESIDENT took the Chair at 4.30
p.aL, and read prayers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

Message from the Administrator received
and read notifying assent to the Supply Bill
(No. 3), £1,370,000.

BILLS (5)-THIRD READING.
1, Hire-purchase Agreements.

Returned to the Assembhly wvith aniend-
inents.

2, Finance and Development Board Act
Amendment.

3, Federal Aid Roads Agreement.
4, Fremantle (Skinner - street) Dlisused

Cemetery Amendment.
5, Pearling Act Amt-nduient.

.Passed.

BILI.-ABATTOIRS ACT AMENDMENT.

In Committee.

Recurued from the previous day; H~on. J.
Cornell in the Chair: the Minister for
Country Water Supplies in charge of the
Bill.

Clause 2.-No person to knock down cat-
tie unless appointed by the Minister:

The M)IINIS T ER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: Several members
yesterday were doubtful whether or not
this clause would bring about an in-
crease in the cost of killing cattle. I
have since made inquiries and find that the
particular work of knocking down has been
done by an officer of the department. He
is already located at the abattoirs, and is
doingr certain other work there. His ordin-
ary duties will not be interfered with, nor
will there be any increase in the cost either
to the department or to the abattoirs.

Hon. V. HAINERS LEY: I have also
made inquiries, and approached one or two
of those who were directly interested. They
seem quite satisfied about the position, but
gave me a lot of figures relative to the kill-
ing of cattle aind the burden that was passed
on to the community thereby. The charges
ate not 1)55514 ofl to the consunier, but
represent a corresponding reduction in the
price that is paid to the producer. I have
no objectioni to the vlause.

Clause put and passed.

Clause 3, Title--agreed to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading,

Bill read a third time and passed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it had agreed to amendments Nos. 1, 2, 4 to
7 inclusive, 0 to 20 inclusive, had disagreed
to No. 8 for the reasons set forth, and had
amended No. 3, in which amendment the
Assembly desired the concurrence of the
Council, now considered,

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

"No, .3: Insert after the word "instal-
ments." in Jine 16, the following words:-
"The term qhall not include or apply to-
(a) any mortgage given to or by the Crown,
or to or by any State instrumentality-, or
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(b) any mortgage given to or by any gov-
erning body appointed or constituted under
any Act relating to local government; or
(e) any mortgage given to a bank to secure
a bank overdraf t."

The CHAIRMAN: The first amendment
made by the Assembly was to strike out
paragraph (b). The reasons given by the
Assembly for disagreeing to the amendment
made by the Council were that local govern-
ment bodies in Western Australia were in
the main neither mortgagees nor mortgagors;
and that the paragraph was designed to
meet Victorian conditions, and did not apply
to Western Australia.

The MINISTER, FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES:- T move-

That the Assembly's amendment on the
Council's amendment be agreed to.

The matter has been further considered since
the amendment was made by this Chamber
and it has been found that practically no
local governing body is in the position of
a mortgagee or mortgagor, so that it is
not necessary to include such authorities.

Question put and passed; the Assembly's
amendment on the Council's amendment
agreed to.

The CHAIRMAN: The Assembly has
amiended paragraph (e) of the Council's
amendment, which reads, "(c) Any mnort-
gage given by a bank to s ecure a bank over-
draft," to which the Assembly has added
the following words:-'unless the Governor
by proclamation made on or after the 1st
day of October, 193], declares that any
such mortgage shall. be subject to the pro-
visions of this Act." The reason given by
the Assembly for amending the Council's
amtendmnent is as follows -

The Legislative Assembly considers that
the Government should be in a position to see
that the banks do their share in the carrying
out of the Plan agreed to at the Premiers'
Conference.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The members of the
Assembly are of opinion that some protee-
tective provision should be included so as to
meet difficulties that might arise should a
bank not fall into line. When the Bill was
before this Chamber, several members ex-
pressed the opinion that such an amend-
ment should be included to allow some eon-

trol to be exercised over the banks. .1
M~ove-

That the Assembly's amendment on the
Council's amendment be agreed to.

Hon. H. SEDJDON: The object of the
Assembly's amendment is to force the banks-
to iwmmediately come into line with the re-
dtuctions contained in the Bill, although I
understand that certain arrangements have
been made, as far as possible, by the banks.
to meet the situation. Is it wise to do what
dhe Assembly suggests? Members should
consider that phase, seeing that the banks
are helping us to deal with the crisis, and
that they are carrying a terrific burden ilL
financing the deficit. If we are to prescribe
hard andi fast lines as suggested, the posi-
tion of the banks in October may be far
more critical than it is tn-day. If we agree
to the Assembly's amendment, we shall then
place the power in the hands of the Gov-
ernment to insist upon the banks making-
additional reductioiw. Already the banks
are weighed down with a staggering- load,
and to add to it might result in the load
becoming- an impossible one.

Hfon. Sir CHARLES N1ATHAN_\: The
Committee would be in a better position to,
make up their minds regarding the sound-
ness of the Assembly's amendment if the
Minister would inform us what action has
been taken in the Eastern States on this
specific ph use. Is the proposal part of the
general Plan agreed upon, or does it eman-
ate from the Government of this State
alone 9

1101]. J. Nicholson: What have the Fed-
eral Government done?

The MINISTER POR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: This provision was
taken from two Acts already agreed to in
the Eastern States.

Hon. Sir Charles Nathan: Which States!'
The -MINISTER FOR CO'UNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: I think the States
are South Australia and Victoria.

Hon. S. Nicholson:. Whatt has the Federal
Parliament done?

The 'MINISTER, FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I am not quite sure.
I know that this Provision has been in-
cluded by two States.

Ron. J. 31. DREW: A similar provision
annears in the South Australian legislation
and the amendment under discussion now
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leaves the matter at the discretion of the
Government. If it is found in October that
it is not advisable to bring the banks under
the Bill, the Government, after giving the
position consideration, will certainly defer
the matter.

H~on. Sir Edward Wittenoom: The amend-
went k. qui1te pentnissive.

lion. J. 31. DREW: That is so.
Hoa. Hl. SEiDQON: I understand that a

considerabl amount of money has been ad-
vanced by the banks in Western Australia
to various clients, including farmers. The
Government may be guided in their attitude
towards the baniks by the relief given to
farmners, reg-ardless of the fact that the
banks have a. comparatively small amount
in deposit accounts, whereas they have
large funds involved in balance accounts.
The Government might be inclined to re-,
gard the position from the standpoint of
immediate relief to farmers or the business
community by making the reduction general,
whereas the banks may be exercising dis-
crimifnation in making reductions. The
burden upon the banks would be consider-
ably increased if that attitude were adopted
because of the vast amount loaned out.

The MINISTER FR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I cannot agree with
the fears expressed by the hon. member. If
any section of the community in this State
knows what is being done by the banks,
surely it is the Government. They are not
likely to do anything that would adversely
affect the position.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: But the
Government in power may not he the pre-
sent Government.

The MINISTER FOR COUINTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: We know that some
banks are doing all that is suggested, but
others have not done so. If all the banks
save one fell into line, what power would
we have, if the Assembly's amendment were
not agreed to, to exercise some control over
the one bank that stood out?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM: We
would act unwisely if we agreed to the
amendment. The banks have loaned enorm-
ous amounts of money, and they have to be
extremely careful regarding their treatment
of individual clients. If we placed in the
hands of the Government power to tell the
banks what they must do, it would be un-
wise. The authorities themselves are study-

ing the best arrangements to be made to
assist in the present crisis.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: All the banks?

Hon. Sir EDWARD WITTENOOM:
Yes, all the banks. They stand to lose a
lot of money, and they are trying to do
what they can to help their clients at the
present time. I am in a position to say
that the banks will not advance money to
any outside scheme because they are utilis-
iug the available funds to assist their pre-
sent clients to carry on.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: At a time of
financial emergency, the first thing we
should safeguard should be the position of
the financial institutions. If we fail in that
duty, we may bring disaster upon our own
shoulders. I do not think the position has
been weighed sufficiently by the TLegslative
Assembly. I would niot object to the amend-
ment in ordinary times, but now -when dan-
ger threatens us, we should leave it to the
wisdomn of the banking institutions to de-
termine the course of action to he taken.
If the necessity should arise, as suggested
by the Leader of the House, it would be a
simple matter to introduLce amenCiding legisla-
tion later on. The provision should not find
a place in the Bill at the present stage.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment is
permissive all the time.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I admit that, but
it represents a factor that is likely to create
a certain amount of sensibility.

Hon. V. Hamersley: Every other section
of the community has been brought under
the Plan. Why exempt the banks?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: But surely the
hon. member must recognise that our finan-
cial institutions will be guided by common
sense in carrying out whatever action they
deem necessary! The Assembly's amend-
mnent, althoug h permissive, is framed in
such a way that it practically becomes obli-
gatory. I do not care what other States have
done; we must act as we think beat in the
interests of the State. I oppose the amend-
ment.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATELAIN: I
view the Assembly's proposal with somne ap-
prehension. If any people should be gener-
ous in their treatment of the Associated;
Banks because of that meted out by them,
it is the people of Western Australia. A
statement was issued by the Associated
Banks some time ago in which it was shown
that they had advanced some £10,000,000
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in excess of the total deposits. Surety the
banks must be concerned with the great
amount of liabilities they have here and the
precarious nature of their assets at the pres-
ent time. The banks have shown a decided
desire to assist in every way hecause, after
all, the position with regard to any reaction
will be their funeral as much as that of any-
one etqe. It woutd be unwise to carry the
amendment.

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN : The
amendment is permissive but it iis well known
to alt that the banks were invited to relee
their rates of interest, and that if they do
not they will he. dealt with in another way.
I am inclined to agree with Sir William
Lathtain and 'Mr. 'Nicholson for the reason
that if, by October, the banks have not
shown reasonableness, it wvill he open to the
Government to bring in legislation which
wilt compel them to reduce their rates of
interest. If we are prepared to take such
serious steps as will necessitate the reduction
of rents, surely we will be justified in taking
steps to bring about the reduction of the
rates of interest, assuming, of course, that
we canl do so without injuiry to the country.
But I am not inclined at this moment to take
steps that might not yet he necessary. We
can be guided by the example set in connlec-
tion with the conversion loan, and wait until
October to see what the position then is.

Ron. G. FRASER: I cannot understand
the attitude of some lion. members on this
question, those hion. members who want to
exclude the banks.

The CHfAIRM--AN,: Bank overdrafts is the
only question that can he discussed.

on. G. FRASER: Members who have
opposed the amendment have adopted a
peculiar attituide. I see no reason whn' the
banks -should hie exempt. The 'Minister has
explained that the banks are endeavonring to
rail into line, and if that is the case, no harm.
call he done by carrying the amendment.

Iton. J. Nicholson: You fail to realise the
importance of the banking institutions.

Heon. G. FRASER: I fail to see why they
should recive treatment different from that
meted out to other sections of the community.

The MI1NISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPlIES: By way of interjec-
tion I wvas. asked whether all the hanks had
fallen into line and I replied in the alfirma-
tive. At least, with one exception, all the
banks have done so. It is admitted that most

[15G]

of the banking institutions are doing a won-
derful service to tile country, and that they
did so even before any of the emergency
Jaws were passed.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Has this particular
bank a name.?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
NVATER SUPPLIES: Yes, hut I anm not
giving it. If that bank COntillucs to adopt
its attitude of the past, how are we going to
deal with it ? We cannot wait unitil October,
because in the mealitine certain damage
might bie done. Whilst the amendment may
not lie made use of, the carrying of it will.
be bound to have a moral effect, and all
baniks will fall into line.

Hon, H. SEDDJON: A banking institution
adopting the attitude such as that described
by the Minister will lie bound to real) the
whirlwind later on. A hank that demands
its pounid of flesh will lie marked, andi dam-
age will be done to its business for genera-
tions. 'What I fear, however, is that we are
going to pass leislation which wilt Make it
difficult later on to do business. We have
done sufficient damage already in passing
legislation without giving it the due consid-
eration it deserved. The suggestion that this
matter should be delayed for a few months
is the right cour'se to follow.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LA1THLAJN: It has9
been suggested that the amendment amounts
practically to compulsion. The personal
equation withI regard to a borrower is a very
imp]ortant factor ill respect of the amount
anyone ay receive on mortgyage. There are
some men who are fortunate enough, owing
to their personality, and perhaps liusiness-
ability, to obtain a larger advance than
others, without those qualifications, mnight
obtain. We miust give the bunks credit for
knowing the best way to mianage their own
businiess. As one who has had considerable
commnercial experience, I say this is an
imuportant factor, and it would lie unwise to
tie a. bank down and say what it should do
and what it should not do. TIo pass. leg-isla-
tion which will have thle effect of placing all
on the -.lmn U~s's is unfair and inequitable.

Hon. 1'. IIA'MERSLEY : We inust not
overlook the fact that aill other institutions
hare been brought into line, and to mnake an
exemption on behalf of the banks would be
unfair to those other institutions.

Hon. Sir Edward Wittenoom: Which in-
stitut ions?
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Hon. V. HAMIER SLEY: By the a mend-
nment it is suggested that the Governinertt
will exercise a certain amount of discretion,
and perhaps n-ill alleviate the feeling held
by some other institutions that they hare
been left out in the cold. in fairness to
those institutions, it is right that this saving
clause shiould he inserted.

lion. C, W. MILES: The amendment
should he carefully considered. The posi-
tion is that the baniks, for a number of years,
conducted their institutions on business lines,
and it is owing to their having done that
that Australia has been kept on her feet up
Io date. Both the State Governments and
the Federal Government have to go to the
baniks each month and ask them to discontf
Treasury bills.

lHon. Sir William Lathlain : The banks
have treated the Governments most gener-
ously.

Hon. 0. W. MI1LES: Yes, and it is a great
pity that the banks did not take a stand 12
months ago. The banks should now be
treated justly and fairly. They are holding
the deposits of numibers of people in this
country. They represent the thrifty people
of the community and we should not tie their
bands. As Sir William Lathisin said, per-
sonal equation comes in, and an institution
will probably lend more to one individual
who has not such good security but has per-
sonality, than it would lend to another per-
son without individuality. If, as the M1in-
ister has indicated, there is one bank operat-
ing in the State in the manner that he
said-

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: That was some time ago; I1 do not
know what it is doing to-day.

Hon. G. W. MILES: Then the House,
when it meets at the end of next month, can
bring in an emergency clause of this kind.

Hon. W. H. KITSON: The amendment
deals solely with mortgages given to banks
to secure overdrafts, and the proposed pro-
cedure is adopted with regard to other in-
stitutions. I cannot see any reason why 'we
should be any more careful with the banks
than we are in respect of other institutions.
The amendment is not one to which anyone
need take strong exception: it simply pro-
vides that if the banks do not fall into line
as they have undertaken to do, they uiay be
brought within the scope of the Bill. Mr.
Miles says we should he most careful inl
dealing with this matter. Is the reason lest

we should hurt the susceptibilities of the
banks? %%iill they not be pre pared to carry
out their undertakings? According to Press
reports, there has been some doabt during
recent weekis whether they are ready to
carry out in its entirety the arrangement
which is understood to have been wade-at
the Premiers' Conference. I base my re-
marks on the published statements of the
Prime Minister and various Premiers, It
has been suggested on behalf of the banks
that unless we leave them clear of legisla-
tive control, we shall be doing something
equivalent to throwing a spanner into the
works. I fail to understand that attitude.

Hun.- G. AV. MILES: The financial eiuer-
geney to-day is so ac~ute that the Loan Coun-
cil and the Premiers' Conference are sitting
iii Melbourne and have formed committees
to ensure that the Plan is implemented as
it should be. They arc now conferring as
to the deficits for next year, estimated to
total £15,000,000. They are also framing
estimates for the continuance of Loan works.
They have to go to the financial institutions,
which are better able to decide bow we an
get out of our troubles than are the Gov-
ernmients of Au.,ralia. Tie amendment
merely represents irritation tactics. The
banks have already shown that they are pre-
pared to co-operate fully in the conversion
of bonds. It would be impudence on the
part of any Legislature-

The CHAIRMAN: Order! The lion.
miember must not reflect in that way on Par-
l iamnt.

lion. C. W. -MILES: I have no wish to
reflect, if the expression I used is unparlia-
mcntarv. However, this is not the right
thing- for the Leg-islature to do. The amend-
ment should never have been agreed to b~y
Ministers in another place.

Question put, and a division icalled for.

The CHAIRMIAN: This is a highly im-
portant division, and I shall give my vote ii
the ayes. The question appears to me to
boil itself down to this: As regards the
emergency Plan and the matter of bank
overdrafts arc we, in the final analysis, to
entrust the power of goerning this country
to the Cabinet or shall we leave it to the
banks? My rote goes with the overnment.
The amendlment is entirely permissive: i
may not ever he puit into operation. My
last and hiebly important reason for giving
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my vote as I do is that it is quite possible
the defeat of the amendment made by the
KAcuiebly will mean the end of the Bill.

Mon. J. J. Holmes: It is not a Govern-
ment amendment.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: It was accepted by the Government.

Division taken with the following re-
s1tilt

Ayes
Noes 13

Majority against .. 3

Hen. C. F. Baxter
HOnD J1 Cornell
Hon:.T .1. rew
lion. J. Rwlng
Hon. C. Fraser

Ayna.
Hon, E, H. Gray
Hon. V. Hamersley
Hon. G. A. IKempton
Hfon. Wv a. Kitson
Hon. L. It. H. Rail
I ~(Taelr.)

Nons.
'Ron. J1. T. l1ranlin Hon. J. Nicholson.
Hon, R. H. ,Harris Hen. Hf Seddon
Hon. J,.3. HolMes Hon. SirB.Wittenoom
Hon. Sir'r W. atbal Hon. C. H. Wittenoom
l-ion. J,. M. Macfarlane Hon. H. J. Telland
Hon. 0. W. miles Hon. F. W. Allsop
Bfo.. air a. Nathan (Teller.)

Question thus negatived; the Assembly's
amendment not agreed to.

No. 8. Clause 12.-Delete all words after
"service" in lin. 6, page 11, down to end
of clause

The CHAIRMAN: This amendment of
the Council has been disagreed to by the
Assembly, and the reason given by the As-
semubly is--

The Legislative AssemblY is of opinion
that the employees of grantee bodies should
he plaeed on the same footing- as the em-
ployees of private persons.

The words struck out by the Council were--

wt...and provided further, that except
wih the previous saoe ion of the Court of

Arbitration no reduction. in the remuneration
of any employee shall be made hereunder
which is at variance with any industrial
award or agreement applicable to such em-
nloyee. but it shall be lawful for the em-
ployer to make application for such sanction
to the said court at any time.

The -MINISTER. FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move--

That the amendment be not insisted on.

Ron. members will recollect that when these
words were struck out it was done under the.
impression that their inclusion represented
a mistake made in the early hours of the

morning. However, I have since found that
that is not so. My information on the point
was wrong. It is considered highly neces-
sary that the words in question should he
retained.

Question put and passed; the Council's
amendment not hesisted on.

Resolutions reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILLr-REDUCTION( OF ENTS.

First Reading.

Received from the Assembly and read a
first time.

Second Reading.

THE MINSTER FOR OUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Eon. C. F. Baxter~
East) [5.311 in moving the second reading
said: This Bill, if enacted, will spread the
influence of the Plan agreed upon at the
Premiers' Conference to certain rented pro-
perties, and as iL is apparent that the fulfil-
ment of that to be achieved rests mainly on
the recovery of the trading of the people,
the Government feel that the relief it pro-
poses to afford should he available at the
earliest possible moment. The Bill does not
for a moment purport to establish a fair rents
court. It merely carries out the genera]
scheme of things decided upon at the Pre-
miers' Conference, and proposes to reduce
ink spite of contracts the rents of buildings
which are subject to current leases, in just
the same way as the Financial Emergency
Bill proposes forcibly to bring down the
rate of interest in spite of current agree-
ments. At the MNelbourne Conference it was
thought the Plan would cause a reduction
in the market price of interest, and all that
the Governments should endeavour to do was
to ensure that no one, because be had a cur-
rent contract at a higher rate than the mar-
ket rate, should profit by it after the con-
certed reduction. So in this nation-wide
movement for the reduction of costs, it is
proposed in this Bill to extend the reduc-
tion to certain classes of rents.

Although the question of rents was dis-
cussed in a limited degree at the conference,
it was not suggested that any fair rents
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measure should form part of the Plan. It
was urged, however, that although rents in
the main had come down, there were num-
erous cases where current contracts were
keeping rents above their true market value.
Accordingly the Bill proposes only to in-
terfere with current contracts for the pay-
ment of rent, so that persons who have the
ill-fortune to be under long leases, or leaes
which are still current, at a rent far higher
than they could be compelled to pay if the
matter were open and free, should be given
the same relief as any persons who have to
pay interest would he given under the other
provisions of the Financial Emergency Bill.
Therefore the Bill may be said to be an-
alogous in the realm of rent to the measure
already passed by this House regarding the
reduction of interest. It will apply only to
contracts that are current for a term long
enough to make their currency of importance.
It will not touch rents payable under terms
of less than a month. In its mission'the Bill
will extend to all rents preserved under leases
or tenancy agreements that have a, currency
of longer than one month, and they will be
reduced automatically by 221/ per cent.

Leave is given to the lessor to apply to the
commissioner to be appointed for the pur-
poses of Part VI. of the Financial Emer-
gency Act, who will be a judge of the
Supreme Court, to prove to him that some
special circumstances exist because of which
he should be exempt from the provisions of
this legislation. There are large numbers of
long leases under which the rents payable
have not been reduced. in that regard a diffi-
eulty has arisen 'where a greedy landlord has
a long lease and has refused relief to his ten-
ant- In dlue course that tenant may become
bankrupt and be absolutely unable to con-
tinue paying the high rental. in the absence
of this legislation the result would be that
when the premises are vacated and the value
of the lease when on the market is lessened,
a substantial reduction of rent is enjoyed by
the incoming tenant. On the other hand,
there has beein a great number of sensible
landlordsi who 'have realised the position, and
have voluntarily granted a reduction to ex-
isting tenants rather than see them fail to
carry on. That class of landlord has nothing
to fear from this legislation as the consider-
ation already extended to the tenant will be
recognied by the commissioner.

r The Deputy President took the Chauir.]

By Clause 7 the Governor is authorised to
make regulations for the operation of the
Act. That power is essential in laying down
the procedure of application and approach
to the court and ether incidental purposes%
wvithin the provisions of the Act to facilitate
its objects. To deal -with -weekly tenancies
something more than a mere reduction would
be required. It would be necessary to have
a rent-restriction measure, and to set up a
court that would fix rents. In the opinion
of the Government a fair rents court would
result in nothing but harm and would have
the opposite effect to that which it was de-
signed to secure. So-called fair rents legis-
lation has the effect, in the long run, of
putting uip mants, not of keeping them
down. If such legislation is effective at all,
it makes the employment of capital in the
building or purchase of houses less profit-
able than the employment of capital in
other directions, with the result that it at-
centuates the shortage of houses which ex-
ists during prosperous times in a growing
community such as Western Australia, and
therefore increases the competition for the
small number of houses available, thus forc-
ing up the market value of houses to be
rented. The Bill will undoubtedly provide
a measure of relief to a large number of
people who are paying rents under leases
that cannot be renewed at anything like thea
present rent reserve. I move-

That the Bill be nonw read a second time.

As to Adjournment.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I mov--

That the debate be adjourned untiL Tues-
day.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: I thought most members were aware
that the Government propose that Parlia-
ment should adjourn to-night for six or
seven weeks. This legislation before us Is
part of the Plan.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But we shall he here
on Tuesday, shall we not?

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: No. This is the one Bill before -as
that is required without delay. Yesterday
I spoke to many members regarding this
Bill and the proposed adjournment, and they
all said they were prepared to put the Bill
through to-night in preference to bringing
country members back for only one day next
week. Therefore I must oppose the motion
for adjournment.
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Hon. E. H. H. Hall: I support the Min-
ister in asking members to give considera-
tion to the Bill now.

Hon. E. H. Harris: We have no time in
which to give consideration to it now.

Hon. V. Hamersley:- Are you prepared
to come back next Tuesday?

Hon. E. H. H. Hall: The Bill is a short
one, and does not seenm to me to offer any
great ditliculties requiring consideration.

The Deputy President: The hon. member
must not discuss the Bill.

Hon, B. H, H. Hall: 'Very wellf. I con-
tent myself with asking members to sup-
port the Minister.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I desire to meet the
wishes of the M1inister, hut I recognise that
this Bill is; a very important one.

The Deputy President: The hon. member
must not debate the Bill.'

Hon. J. Nicholson: I am not debating it.
I merely recognise its importance; that is
all. The Mlinister was good enough to send
to ine this mnorning a copy of the Bill- That
was the first I saw of it, and I have not yet
had time to consider it. But 1 notice there
are in tire Bill now before us certain amend-
ments which were irot imr the copy I received
tis morning. One of those amendments
requires a lot of care. I merely suggested
that the debate be adjourned until the nest
sitting, thinking the House would meet
again on Tuesday. I would not mind even
if the House adjourned until to-morrow.
for tile mnatter certainly requires somne con-
sidernition.

Hon. E. H. Gray: You knew aill about
this three weeks ago.

Hon. J. Nicholson: I knew nothring about
it until I saw a copy of the, Bill presented
in another place.

Hon. -T. Ewing: I go)t a copy sonic time
ago.

Hiro. .1. Nicholson: Well, I did not. One
inenmher did show me a copy that lie had
received fromn somebod 'y else, and the M Nin-
ister was good enough to send me one this
morning. It is only fair that members
should he giv-en ail opportunity to weigh.
the seriousness orf the proposal and consider
what should be done. I am not seeking to
delay the proceedings at all.

Motion put and negatived-

'Debate Resumed.
HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)

[.5.43i: 1 will support the Bill, but I sug-
gest that certain of the clauses might well

be amended, as, for instance, Clause 4. In
that clause provision is made for the reduc-
tion of rents by 221/2 per cent. That is all
right, but I contend that where a landlord
has already reduced his rent, that should
be taken into consideration. Although the
Government have introduced an amendmnent
in Clause 5 prescribing that that circam-
Stance shall be taken into consideration by
the commissioner, the objection 1 hare to
it is that if the landlord wishes to take ad-
vantage of that be must go to tire comm is-
sioner. Where a landlord has ade a re-
duction it should be taken into considera-
tion automatically, just as tire reduction of
rent operates automatically. Therefore, I
suggest that a proviso be added to Sub-
clause ) of Clause 4, providing that the
nimount of reduction which a landlord has
made s~ince the .30th June, 1930, shall auto-
niiatically be taken into consideration in
computing the 2212 per cent. With such
an amendment, I shall support the Bill.

rThte Pre~idit tooik tho, Chr.]

HON. E. H. HARRIS (Northr-14,st)
[5.46] : While supporting the Bill, I
note that the dlefinlitionl of l ease covers any
and evvry class of land. There is no refer-
ence to miining, pastoral, grayzing or other
leases, which of course would he granted by
tire flovcrninent. IS it intended that when
a person holds, a gold-mining lease and
granits a sublease to auiotlher personi to work
it, the latter will get( the benefit of the
nieasmrr? A man mnight hold a large pas-
toral area anil lease or sublet portion of it.
Could the sub-lessee claim from the holiter
Of thie lease the reduction under the measure.
or' is it intended that the (Goverunment will
g-rant a 221/ per cent. reduiction to every
pers4on holdirr a lease from the Crown?
My interpretation is tlrat the litter would
apply' . It 1$- provided that tihe iniasure shall

pl)Py aind hrave effect to and in respect of
all leases current or in olwral urn at tile trim-
me-neernent of the Aet. Irr flre little [ilie
available to consider tlI e rre c tmI thati le
Onh Point on whrir'h [ wishi to eoimirent.

HON. J. M. MAOFARLANE (Mfetro-
politan-Suburban) r5-481: I regret that
the leader of die Honse did not agree to
adjourn the debate until Tuesday- next. oi
even until to-morrow. Thre copyV of the Bill
bandledl to ine last nirzlt contained feturiles
of which I do nt think this H'ouse would
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approve, hut Since theii the measure hias been
amended. T agree with the suggestion of
Mr. Seddon, but I ann doubtful whether the
30th June, 1930, is sufficiently far to go
back. 'The reduction should be based on the
period when rents reached hig-h-water mark.

Han. E. H. Harris: High-water mark for
the other legislation was considered to be
June, 1930.

Hon. J. Mt. MTACIFAHANE: The Pre-
mniers' Plan has been based on that dat(e.
Still, I know that rent reductions of as much
as 50 per cent. have been made on business
premises in the city. If there is to be a
further reduction of 22 / per cent., it will
be unfair to landlords who have treated their
tenants considerately. I am not speaking
for myself, because I am not affected. To
be logical, the Government should introduce
another measure providing relief for pro-
perty owners in respect of municipal and
Water rates. To meet those charges will he
a matter of great difficulty for landlords. I
wvish the Mlinister -would consent to defer the
Bill until Tuesday next. It is not sound
argument that memhers would have to travel
long distances to consider it. To do so is
their job. If members put distance before
duty, f have no sympathy with them.

HON. J. CORNIELL (South) [5.50J: 1
do not agree that the debate should be ad-
journed. What more valid reason is there
for postponing consideration of this Bill
than the Bill dealing with mortgage inter-
est? When that measure was placed before
us. we dealt with it straight away. Under
that measure, rnortgagecs will have their in-
terest rates reduced 221/2 per cent.; under
this Bill landlords will have their -rents re-
duced 221,' per cent. There is a difrencue,
however, in that mortgagees' interest will be
reduced from the 10th July, bxut rents will
be reduced only from a date to be fixed by
proclamation. This Bill will merely bring
landlords into line with mnortgagees, and I
cannot see any justification for adjourning
the debate.

HON. J. NICHOLSON (Metropolitan)
[5.52]: 1 regret I cannot share the views of
Mir. Cornell that we should continue the de-
bate to-day. Had hie heard the remarks-
of M-Nr. Harris-

The Minister for Counitryv Water Sup-
plies: I can explain '-rI. Hlarris's inquiry
to his satisfaction.

Honl. J. NICIIOL90)1X: I was abow toI
say that had 3.r. Cornell heard 3Mr.[lris
remarks, ie( mighit have shared my iew w
to the need for an adjourunineni.

Hon. J, Cornell: I know that Mr. Bar:-i..
sets up heads in order to knock them off.

Hon. J. NICHOLSONX: Heads or tails-
matter not, it wvill be for the Minister to
satisfy the House on the point raised by Mfr.
Harris. If mining or other Crown lea ie-s
have to hie brought within thne scope ol' the
measure, we shall not know where we stand.

Hon. J. Cornell: The hon. member knows
they have not.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The Financfial
Eluergenev Bill expressly proVided exe11np-
tion for mortgages granted hr or' to the
Crown, but on M.Harris's argrument, it
would seem that Crown lease rentals will be
subject to reduction nuder this mneasure.
The interpretation clause of thu 1ill includes
the followving:-

IILandl " inejiindes any land1, iessuages, and1
jirennises of oar.% description.

"Lease'' ica as aiv lease or agreeneit,
whetheri i writing or verbal, unider wit-h
lauid is heii by i le4see of :i Ie-For for any
termi or petriod whitrl, is not deteriniable at
the will of the lessor ihr less, than one, month's
tntice.

If Crown leaises do not come -within that de-
finition, well and good. Clause S opens by
declaring that the measure shall apply and,
have effect to and in respect of all leases
current or in operation at the commencement
thereof. The balance of the, clause is new;.
it was inserted in another place. That por-
tion of the clause reads-

aind, excpt by leave of tie C'oninissioner,
it shall not be lawful for tine lessor, mnder
nn" leanse hereafter grantedl or entered into
i respiect of an 'y Ia md whichi i,; or has beeni

suibject to a lease cutrrent or iii ollertti -iat
the dlate of the e'*nnewuclcernevir of this Act,
to reserve, charge onr reeix n ;, greater or
Ii.7er rental in respirvt of aut lNdt tlian
that permnittedl i-v or inuder tin %i,-f to he
eharged antI re ix td iier hiv leasev curirent
or in opierat'nnn at thne dat, iftorvsaniol.

B~riefly stauted, it means that should a lease
be granted later on for premises at prTenit
uinder leaise, the rent would lhe limitedl to that
permitted under the meaqure,' nameily, the
existing rent less 22j per enrt. Is not the
effect of thqt provision apparent to meni-
bers-? 'We want to help indnii-ry nd we
want to see the buildingq indusi ry proliper-
ens, but this, provision will stall building.
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Hon. J. Cornell: We cannot flil the shops
that are already built.

Hon. J, NICHOLSON: This is one of
those statutes that will nullify our efforts
in other directions where we are trying to
re-establish the prosperity and industries of
the State. We are building up, as it were,
only to knock down again. Suppose I leased
a piece of land at a rental of £5 per week,
and the tenant subsequently explained that
he could expand his industry if I woud
erect additional buildings. Suppose mny re-
quest to the bank for £5,000 for building
extensions were entertained.

Hon. G. Fraser: You would be lucky.
Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Suppose the

buildings were extended and a lease entered
into at an increased rental. Obviously I
could not afford to spend £6,000 on exten-
sions and accept the previous rental of £65
per week. Perhaps the rental should he in-
creased to £10 a week. I would not be per-
mitted to increase it.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is the hon. member ser-
ious, or is he romancing?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I am perfectly
serious.

Hlon. J. Cornell: Then your low is not
very good.

Hon. J- NICHOLSON: If the hon. mem-
ber can show that the clause bears any other
interpretation, I shall be glad to hear it.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: I shall show that it has another in-
terpretation.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The clause says--

Except by leave of the Commissioner-

He may not give leave. Persons may un-
wittingly enter into such an arrangemernl
without realizing the position.

-it shall nLot be lawful, for the lessor under
any lease hereafter granted or entered into
in respect of any land which is or has been
subject to a lease current or in operation at
the date of the commencement of this Act to
reserve, charge or receive a greater or higher
rental in respect of such land-

That includes the buildings upon the land.

-than that permitted by or under this Act
to be charged and received under the leas3e
current or in operation at the date aforesaid.

We have to look hack to see what the ren-
tal was at the time. In this particular case
the rental was £5 a week. If the -parties

unwittingly and without the Comm 'ssxoner't
consent entered into negotiations for a
higher renta, they would be committing at
breach of the Act.

Il-on, E. H. Gray: But a new lnase would
be issued,

Hon. J. NiCHOLSON: This measure will
prevent industrial activity, the very thing
we want, It will clog the wheels of indus-
try. The Bill requires careful consideration,
and it would be wise for the Leader of
the Hlouse. to postpone the second reading
stage until another day. Members 'will then
have an opportunity to inform themselves
fully as to its provisions? wvhiich at present
they arc unable to do. We cannot hurriedly
draft amendments that are desired. That
which is proposed by Mr. Seddon is quite
a pr-oper amendment,

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Just Wait a while.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Already the
Leader of the House questions Mr. seddon's
amendment. There is a great difference of
opinion concerning this Bill. Certain ques-
tions have been propounded, but not one
seems to have appealed to the Minister. They
will appeal to him when it is too late.

H~on. E. H. H. Hall: Shall we not have
an opportunity in Committee to go into the
pros and cons of the Bill?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: In Committee we
cannot, without full consideration of the
effects. of the Bill, say whether amendments
that are hastily prepared will or -will not
meet the cases they, arc designed to meet.
No doubt members could make suggestions
in regard to cases which may arise, and
these could be put into proper form if time
were given to us. Legislation smch as this
should not be rushed through. I for one
hope the Leader of the House wilt give
member-s time in -which to consider the
Measure.

HON. G. FRA SEt (West) [6.51: Mr.
Nicholson has certainly put up a ease that
can he knocked down. He referred to a
certain individual who might put another
building on his property'. The ban. member
must have a poor opinion of the officer who
will he appointed to the position of comis-
sioner, for the Bill stipulates that with the
permission of that officer certain things can
be done.
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Hon. J. Nicholson: One may not do any-
thing without the leave of the commissioner.
Why should people be prevented from doing
these things?

Hon. G. FRASER: Does the hon, member
think that the commissioner would not per-
mit a higher rental to be charged in such a
ease as he has outlined?

Hon. J. Nicholson: I do not think you -will
get people to improve their properties uinder
this kind of legislation.

Hon. G. FRASER: The bon. member's
argument that this wlvI retard building op-
erations cannot carry much weight, seeing
that rents can be raised by the permission oi'
thle Commissioner.

Hon J. Nicholson: You will find that it
will he so.

Hon. G,. FRASER: I can find nothing in
the Bill tIhat will prevent a lease being can-
celled, and a new one, a weekly tenancy, being
entered into by mutual consent of the par-
ties. Whilst it would not be possible to re-
,new a lease at a higher rental, occupation
could be carried on without a lease. The diffi-
eulties referred to by the hon. member could
be got over in many ways. I am disap-
pointed that the Bill does not cover the
whole of the rents question.

Hon. E. 11. Harris: That was not pro-
vided for in the Plan.

Hlon. G, FRASER: I am not discussing
the Plan. Rent constitutes a heavy burden
ulpon a large section of the community.
Although I am pleased the Bill has been in-troduced, I ami sorry it stops short at monthly
leases and those which extend for a longer
period. If the measure cannot be extended
to thle whole community, it should be ex-
tended to cover the whole of the business
people. It will relieve only a section of the
business community in the metropolitan
area. If it could he made to apply to busi-
ness premises that are rented by the week, a
great improvement would he effected, and I
hope in Committee an amendment along
tlie.e lines can be made. I agree as to the
points raised by 31r. Seddon. Many land-
lords, have, during the past 12 or 18 months,
reduced their rents. I do not dvedre to see
those who have already been fair to their
tenants further penalised by this Bill, as
will be the ease unless some amendment is
made to it. I know there is a certain loop-
hole in the measure, and that the circum-
stances. of each ease will be considered by the
commissioner. We have no guarantee that

he wilt altov the whole -of the percentage
reduction in rents. I should like to see good
landlords receive credit for the abatement
they have already allowed. I know of ware-
houses the rent of which has been reduced
50 per cent. in the last f ew months, but
under this Bill the owner may be called upon
to reduce it by a further 221/ per cent, The
commissioner may not give the full benefit ofl
the redouetions already made, but may order
the reduction outlined in the measure. Land-
lords who hare been fair should be given
consideration. I regret that the Bill does,
not cover as, wide a scope as I should like it
to do.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) r6,12]:
The first point I have to make is that wve
appear to he penalising the landlord who
has already treated his tenants reasonably
and reduced his rent, whereas landlords who
have made no reduction will be eompellied
only to come down the 221 per cent. The
liberal landlord will have to go to the com-
missioner to protect him self from any fur-
ther reduction. This is the type of manl we
ought to help. If he has reduced his rental
by 10 per cent., all he can be expected to do
from now onwards is to) reduce it by another
12112 per cent. He should not have to go to
the court to protect himself from his own
generosity. That omnission must be rectified
in Commit tee. The second point is that
leases are being inade every day in the week,
yesterday, to-day and to-motrrow onl the
basis of the present value of rents. In some
cases rents are down 60 per cent, or '75 per
cent. onl business premises. WhVlen leases ex-
pire, the owners; are prepared to take almost
anything they can get to have their premises
oeeupied- These leases are bieing mnade
every day, and are being finalised between
the landlord and tenants, on the basis of
what is a fair thing under existing condi-
tions. If the Bill goes through without
amendment, 22 /- per cent. -will he taken off
the adjusted rental, which has already been
agreed upon as a fair thing between the par-
ties concerned. The rental was agreed upon
not under circumstiiances that existed 12
months ago but under circumstances as they
existed at the time.

Sitting suspended from 6.15 to 7.30 p.m.

RON. E. H. H. HALL (Central) [7.30]:
1 lis;tened attentively to Mr. NXicholson when
he discussed the provisions of the Bill, and
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I give him credit for the best of intentions
in wishing to defer the consideration of the
Measure. He seemed to me to confine his re-
marks to Clause 3. He suggested that if the
clause were aereed to, it would stop building
operations. I presume lie meant to convey
that there would not be any incentive to in-
dividuals to spend money on building opera-
tions because they would not secure an
adequate return. While listening to him, I
wondered just howv those people who have
money to invest would spend it in a
few years to come so that they might get
what they regard as an adequate return, So
far as we can see, people in future must he
content with a smaller interest return than
they have enjoyed in the past. In fact, I
consider that those who may invest their
money- in building operations will be much
better off, even with the application of the
Bill, than muany others.

Hon. J. Nicholson: If you impose restric-
tions, you will stop building operations and
stop industry.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL; I am sorry Mr.
Macfarlane is not present. He seemed to
resent my reference to avoiding the necessity
for coming back to deal with the Bill. I
agree with him that if there is business to
be transacted, it is our duty to be here to
attend to it. If he were here, I would re-
mind him that a few days ago a certain city
member asked me to pair with him so that
he could leave the House to attend a meeting.
However, us he is not present, I shall not
refer to the matter. The Government are to
be congratulated upon the introduction of
the Bill, but I regret that its provisions will
not apply to all tenants, weekly or otherwise.
There are many people who should receive
relief under the provisions of the Bill, but
that necessary assistance will be denied them.
Those people include a most deserving sec-
tion of the community. Perhaps the M1in-
ister, when he replies, will tell us why the
Bill is not made applicable to people on the
hottom rung of the ladder.

Hon. J. Nicholson: They were provided
for in the Tenants, Purchasers and Mort-
gagors' Relief Act.

Hon. E. H. H. HALL: People who occupy
shops in the city arc in the same position. I
was talking to a small shopkeeper in the
city last night and was informed that he and
his wife, with a few employees, were carry-
ing on a small business and that they had to
pay £25 a week as rent. Their's was a weekly

tenancy. If they held the premises under a
lease, the Bill would apply to them, but there
are very many such people carrying on busi-
ness in a small way who are suffering acutely
as a result of the depression, and the Bill
will be of no assistance to them. I support
the second reading, and I am sure we shall
be able to give the Bill the consideration it
deserves. If we cannot do that to-night,
then there is all day to-morrow and to-
morrow night as well.

EON. SIR WILLIAM LATHLAIH
(Metropolitan-Suburban) [7.353: I support
the Bill. It is essential in the interests of
the business community, than whom prob-
ably no section of the people is suffering
more acutely. That applies particularly to
small shopkeepers. Am important feature
is that the Bill will set a standard indicat-
ing what should be a fair basis for rentals
throughout the metropolitan area. In may
capacity as Lord Mayor of Perth, I can in-
form the House that the City Council have
experienced great difficulty regarding that
phase of the question. Owing to the barter-
ing, if I may describe it as such, that bus
taken place regarding rentals, wye have been
compelled to take drastic measures with re-
ference to propertyv owned by' the City
Council. We realise our responsihilities as
a public body, and are endeavouring to do
what we can to relieve the situation. When a
standard is set, as it will be under the Bill,
it will give uts not only a great deal of con-
fidence in the actions we may take, but will
assure tenants and lessees that they are
getting a fair deal. I shall not speak at
greater length. The Bill is necessary. Many
properties are controlled by trustees who
feel that they cannot accept the responsi-
bility of reducing rents. I know a number
of instances in which rents have not been
reduced by a farthing. The Bill will gve
some indication of what is expected of lad-
lords. Trustees themselves, while desirous
of reducing the rentals of properties under
their control, will now be in a position to
carry out their duty with the full authority
of Parliament.

HON. E. H. GRAY (West) [7.39]: 1
support the second reading of the Bill.
Some of the business firms at Fremantle are
heavily handicapped because they are called
upon to pay the same rent now as they paid
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when the State was at the peak period of
its prosperity. Others have secured a redue-
tiota of 5 per cent, only, and the rent is a
staggering impost that they have to shoul-
der. Naturally, the business men of Fr
mantle cannot compete successfully with
those in the metropolis, and we in the Fre-
mantle district desire to keep business in
oulr home town as much as possible. I en-
dorse what Sir William Lathisin has said,
business people are severely handicapped.
'The Bill is in reality complementary to the
Plan laid down at the Premiers' Conference.
It wrill give business people at ueasure of
relief, but I regret its provisions do not e;:
tend to rents generally. I recognise that
anything that tends to fix rents may in the
long run increase them owing, as has been
suggested, to the suspension of building
operations. There is at present a shortage
of houses suitable for working people. T
am sorry that no attempt has been made to
reduce rents to the extent indicated in the
Bill. In some instaneh, good tenants are
still asked to pay the rents demanded in
pro-depression days, and so long as those
people are in work, they will have to con-
tinue paying in accordance with the land-
lord's demands, because of the diffiulty ex-
perienced in securing other suitable homes.
That cannot he justified nowsdayi, and
people who here to pay such perhitant
rentals must he seriously affected.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Ron. C. F. 'Baxter
-Eat-in reply) [7.41]:- Mr. Seddon and
Mr. Macfarlane stressed the necessity for
amending Clause 4. I would point out that
already provision is made to meet the diffi-
eulties they mentioned in Subelause 2 of
Clause 5, but T shall have no objection to
the amendment that Mr. Seddon proposes to
move. Mr. Harris referred to grazing leacws
and suggested that they might he covered
as well. There may he something in what he
aid, and it may he found that grazing
leases will he covered by the provisions of
the Bill.

Hon. G_ W. Miles: And pastoral leases!
Hon. J. J. Holmes: And mining leases,

too?
The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: It may be so. I
shall move to insert a new clause giving the
Governor power to deal with any such corn-

plication should it arise. Air. Nicholson
dealt with Clause 3, and I could not, for the
life of me, appreciate the hon, member's ob-
ject. He stretched the meaning of the clause
by a display of the wildest imaginings pos-
sible. He asserted that the clause would stop
building operations. He said that a tenant
might desire to have the building he occu-
pied extended. If that were done, a new
lease would be entered into, and a new ar-
rangemnent made altogether. There would be
a different rental. That would be subject
to an inquiry before a commisson if neces-
sary, but I would remind the hon. member
that all that would have to happen before
the Bill was proclaimed. The com-
missioner, who will be a judge of
the Snpreume Court, will be there to
hear appeals. The whole essence of
the Bill is that rents are to be reduced
224 per cent. on the basis of what they were
in June, 1930. If amendments are submitted
that are likely to improve the Bill, I shall
ke prepared to accept them. Sir William
Lathlain referred to the benefits that the
business community would derive from the
pawsing of the Bill. That was the object
of including it in the Plan. The reduction
of rents will certainly mean the reduction in
cost of goods that are sold by business
people. We know at the same time that
competition is very keen.

Hon. Sir William Lathlain: It is keener
in Perth than in any other city in Australia.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I am aware of that,
and it is hard to realise how the business
people can carry on. With regard to the
point raised by Mr. Holmes, we need not
worry about leases that have not yet been
entered into;- they will not come under the
provisions of the measure. Mr. Sadden's
wishes can be met by an amendment to Sub-
clause 1 of Clause 4.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee.
Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minister

for Country Water Supplies in charge of the
BIE

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Application of Act:
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The MiNISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: There is a slight al-
teration to be made in the tieeond line of
Subelause 1. 1 move an amendment-

Thait " hri 'be struck out, -.td I'here-

ill- iscted inl lieu.

Aiuendment put and passed.

lion. J. NICHOLSON: The first part of
the clause says "this Act shall apply and
have effect except as therein otherwise
provided to and in respect of all leases
current or in operation."I Later on it re-
fers to "leases which may hereafter be
granted or entered into." I draw atten-
tion to these words "and except by leave
of the Commissioner it shall not he law-
ful for the lessor under any lease here-
after granted or entered into .. .. .. or
in operation at the date of the commence-
inent of this Act to reserve, charge or re-
ceive a greater or higher rental in respect
of such land than that permitted by or
tinder this Act to be charged and reeived
tinder the lease current or in operation at
the date aforesaid." Assume that a lease
will fall in, any many will fall inl even be-
fore the short period that will intervene
between now and the end of 1932, -under
this clause the lessor must not reserve,
charge or receive rent any greater than he
would be entitled to under the Act,
namely, 22 /- per cent. The Leader of the
hlouse is under a misapprehension. Hle has
not grasped the position that it will inter-
fere with buildings. If a tenant or a lessee
wants an addition made to aL building,
under the clause as it is, a landlord would
not be able to carry out the additions with-
out charging extra rent, that is, without
going before a judge of the Supreme Court.
Why should the parties be put to that ex-
pense9 This will have the effect of ar-
resting industrial progress; it will dis-
courage a person from entering into an en-
gagement he otherwise would carry out.

The CHAIRMAN: Does the lion. mem-
ber propose an alteration I ec explained
all this on the second reading.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: What I ex-
plained was apparently mnisunderstood' by
the Mbinister.

The Minister for Country Water Sum-
plies: No inore than what you are saying
now. It is impossible to misunderstand

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: We should add
some words to the clause and It is my in-
tention to move the following amendment.
Imove--

'runt tliV folJiowig woirds liov adlded to 'Sub.
clause I :-' 'Unless in the case of a lease
where a lessor has carried out or may trarry
out imcprovciments or miake additions to the
buildings at any rimec erected on the land
comuprising sai, lease and in respect of which
improveimentsa or add it ions, such additional
rent may be reserved, charged or received as
may be multually agreed between the lessor
and the lessee.''

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: If there is anl al-
teration in the building and a new lease
is entered into, the parties can arrive at
an arrangement between themselves. Mr.
Nicholson's suggestion is ridiculous. A
new lease -would be entirely outside the
Bill, What trouble is it to go before a corn-

lIon, J. N~icholson: The cost.
The )IINISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SU'PPLIES: The cost would be
inftinitesimial. If a loophole to contract
outside the measure is desired, this amend-
mneat will give it.

lon. Sir WVILLIAM LATHILAIN: I
rdo not agree with Mr. Nicholson. The por-
tion of the clause to which he takes excep-
tion is highly necessary. Without those
words anl unfair owner could get rid of a
tenant at a rental reduced by 22 /, per
cent., end obtain a tenant at a higher ren-
tal. The man in occupation of premises
deserves serious consideration. If a build-
ing were added to, it would not be the
same building.

Hon. J. Nicholson: But it would be on
the same land.

Hon. Sir WILLIAM LATHLMIN: Mr.
Nicholson is not dealing with the land, but
with the building.

Hon. G. FRASER: Where a lease is
already in operation, there could be no
addition to the rental. In view of the Min-
ister 'a statements, however, what is the
value of the measure?

Hon. J. NICHOLSON. The Bill does
apply to future leases. They are within
the scope of the measure, as will be proved
when a ease arises.

The Minister for Country Water SUP-
plies: What clause brings new leases with-
in the Bill?
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Hon. J. NICHOLSON: This clause. It
refers to leases "hereafter granted or
entered into." Originally the position re-
garding future leases was quite clear, but
another place amcended this clause. The
rental permitted by the Bill is the rental
reserved in the lease, which is current, less
22%/ per cent. The question wouldI be one
for decision by the courts.

The CHAIRMAN: The courts are not
mentioned in the Bill.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: The con's-
sioner would be a judge of the Supreme
Court.

The CHAIRMAN: That is not in the
Bill.

Hfon. J. NICHOLSON: I understood that
the Minister made a statement to that effect
when introducing the Bill.

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: The words I used were, "This Bill
does not for a moment propose to establish
a fair rents court."

Amendment put and negatived.

Clause, as previously amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Limitation of rents:

Hon. H. SEDDON: I move an amiend-
ment-

That the followding proviso be added to
SubeLause 1: "Provided that in ascertain-
ing the sum which represents the 22% per
centuni reduction, any amiount by which due
rent has been reduced since the 30th day of
June, 1930, shall be included.''

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRX,
WATER SUPPLIES : I ami prepared to
accept the amendment. At the same time,
I desire the retention of Subelause 2 of
Clause 5.

Ron. J. J. HOLMES: 1 was consulted
ta-day by a landlord and a tenant who had
agreed between themselves on a rental suit-
able to present conditions. If they signed
the lease-to-day, and this measure was pro-
claimed next week, the landlord would find
that the rental agreed upon by him and his
tenant as fair under present conditions,
would be reduced by 22'/2> per cent. Is that
fair? Hundreds of such leases have been
made recently. My advice was, "You had
etter mutually agree not to sign the lease

intdl the measure has been proclaimed."

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN: I agree
aith the amendment. There is, however, the

most important point raised by 'Mr. Holmes.
He spoke of two persons who wvere lust on
the point of signing a new tease. Since the
30th June last, hundreds of leases have been
signed with full knowledge of existing con-
dit ions and] at reduced rents. Such leases
will iiot be covered by the amendment. For
that reason I was glad to hear that Sub-
clause 2 of Clause 5 is being retained. A
slight amendment to that subelause will
overcome the difficulty. Whilst supporting
the amendment, I will move ait a later stage
an amendment to another clause which will
cover the case quoted by Mr. Holmes.

Hon. G. FRASER: Subela use 1 of Clause
5 will get over the difficulty referred to by
Mr. Holmes. Provision is there made that
the commissioner may issue an order per-
mitting the lessor to charge rent at such
higher rate as the commissioner shall de-
clare to be just and reasonable. In other
words, it will be within the power of the
cominnssioner to adjust all such cases.

The MTINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WVATER SUPPLIES: The matter referred
to by Mr. Holmes could be settled by going
before a judge in chambers arid getting his
consent. In the making of amendments the
Committee must be vareful that those amend-
ments will not allow any contracting out of
a lease.

Hon. J. 11. MAC FARLANE. The Min~-
ister speaks of contracting out of a lease.
What would be the position of a landlord
who has already reduced his runt by 50 per
cent.? Would hie have to go back to 22 /
per cent. ?

Hion. V. HAMEESLEY: On the other
hand, taking the landlord who has already
reduced his rent by 50 per cent,, presum-
ably when the Bill comes into operation
there will be another reduction of 22V2 per
cent. demanded of the landlord. Will this
clause meet such a contingency?

Hon. J. M1. DREW:- rnder Clause 5 the
commissionier may mnake an order permitting
the lessor to charge rent at such higher rate
ats lie shall declare to be just and reasonable,
having regvard to the economic eonditions pre-
vailing in the State. If, as Mr. Holmes tells
uts, a lease was miade yesterday, regard must
have been had to the economic conditions of
the State. Surely it would be easy for the
lessor to prove that to the commissioner.
Suhelause 2 of Clause 5 provides that one of
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the special circumstances to be taken into
consideration by the commissioner is the
amount by which the rent of premises may
have been reduced since the 30th June, 1930.
So it seems to me there are abundant safe.-
guards in the Bill.

Ron, J. J. HOLMES: Will this amend-
ment avoid the necessity for the landlord
who has reduced his rent to go to the com-
missioner at all) I should like to be clear
as to whether it will have that effect.

Hon. HE. Seddon: That is the intention.
Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Suppose he has

reduced his rent 129/ per cent., will he then
be in a position to reduce it by another 10
per cent, without going to the commissioner?
If that is so, I shall he satisfied.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Clause 5-Application to commissioner
for leave to charge rent at higher rate:

Hon. Sir CHARLES NATHAN!: I de-
sire to cover the point raised by Mr. Holmes.
Since June, 1930, numerous new leases have
been entered into on which there has been
no subsequent reduction of rent, for the
reason that at the time those leases were
entered into, the parties took cognisance. of
the existing conditions. That point is not
covered by the amendment we have just
passed, and I think it would be covered if,
in line 3 of Suhelause 2, we were to strike
out "lease" and insert "Act." That would
take no account of the lease, but it would
take account of the rent of the premises,
and so the rent would have to be adjusted to
the equivalent of what it was on the 30th
June, 1930.

The CHAIRMAN: rnder Mr. Seddon's
amendment, the special circumstance set
forth in Subelause 2 ceases to be a special
circumstance, for the amendment has made
it mandatory.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I think the Attorney
General desires that Subelause 2 be retained
in order to meet any fresh circumstanees
that may arise. Apparently, whether or not
a new lease has been drawn up, the ques-
tion to be taken into consideration is 'what
rent was being paid for the premises at the
.10th June, 1930.

Hon. G. FRASER: If we were to delete
the words "the subject of the lease" it would
he better than Sir Charles Nathan's pro-
posed amendment. What is aimed at is a

221/2 per cent. reduction on the rents that
were paid in June, 1930.

Hon, E. H. HARRIS: If the further con-
sideration of the clause were postponed for
half an hour it might be possible to get
into touch with the Parliamentary Drafts-
man, ani have a provision framed to meet
the important point that has been raised.

The MIN'ISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move-

That the further consideration of Clause 5
be postponed.

Motion put and passed.

Clauses 6 to 8-agreed to.

Progress reported till a later stage of the
sitting.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Assembly'sa Request for Conference.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting a conference on the Assem-
bly's amendment to the Council's amendment
No. 3 disagreed to by the Council, and noti-
fying that in the event of a conference being
held the Assembly would be represented by
three managers.

On motion by the Minister for Country
Water Supplies, resolved: That the Council
agrees to the request for a conference and
appoints the Hions. Sir Charles Nathan, H.
Seddon and the mover as managers for the
Council, the time forthwith and the place
the President's room for holding the con-
ference.

Sittinjg suspended from 8.385 to 12.20 a.m.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Conference Managers' Report.

THE INISTER FOR COOUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [12.20]: I desire to report that
the managers have agreed to recommend the
acceptance by the Legislative Council of the
amendment made by the Legislative Assem-
bly to the Legislative Council's Amendment
NSo. 3.

In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.
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The CHAIRMAN: The Legislative As-
sembly made two amendments to the Coun-
ciT's amendment No. 3. This Chamber has
already agreed to one amendment made by
another place, and I take it the report of
the managers conveys the fact that they have
agreed to recommend the acceptance by the
Council of the second amendment made by
the Assembly to the Council's Amendment
No. 3.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move-

That the report be adopted.

Question put and passed.

Resolution reported, the report adopted,
and a message accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

BILL-REDUOTION OP RENTS.
In Coranitt ee.

Resumed from an earlier stage of the
sitting.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Min-
ister for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the Bill.

Clause 5-Application to Commissioner
for leave to charge rent at higher rate:

Clause put and passed.

New clause:

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move--

That a new clause, to stand as Clause 8, be
added ais follows:-" Tliis Act shall not bind
the Crown.''

This will meet the wishes of Mr. Harris re-
garding pastoral and other leases.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: Why should not the
rentals charged to pastoralists also he re-
duced? They are running their business at
a loss. It is not fight that the Crown should
be exempt. Mining leases should also her
brought under the Bill.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRYj
WATER SUPPLIES: The Bill does not
deal with country properties, but with town
properties. It waa never intended to cover
pastoral leases or farming properties.

Hon. J. Nicholson: It covens everything.
Hon. J. MI. DREW: Pastoral lessees

should come under the Bill. They are suf-
fering from the effects of the depression,
and the price of wool is down to zero. This
is an opportunity to render them some as-

sistance. The Government should give way,
in the same manner as they are asking own-
ers of private property to suffer a reduction
in ren ts.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The Bill, as
drafted, applies to all leases. I do not de-
sire to reflect upon the draftsman, but I
consider it an ill-conceived proposal that
will lead to serious difficulties. I have been
under the impression that 'the Bill repre-
sented part of the Conference Plan. It is
nothing of the kind; it has been introduced
at the eleventh hour.

The CHAIRMAN: Order!I I can allow
a discussion only on the question of the ap-
plication of the Bill to the Crown.

Hon, 3. N ICHOLSON: The effect of the
amendment will be far-reaching. The ref-
erence to pastoral leases is important, be-
cause the pastora lists are entitled to every
consideration. I could understand the Min-
ister moving an amendment to make it clear
that conditional purchase leases would not
be brought within the scope of the measure.

The CHAIRMAN: Has the bon. member
taken into consideration the effect of Mr.
Seddon's amendment 9

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I do not thih
that will affect the point. If the Leader Df
the House were to limit the exclusion to
conditional purchase leases, there would be
some reason for it, because money paid
under those leases is really an instalment ofi
purchase riioney. The amendment proposed
by the Minister is too wide and would be
unfair.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES : There are some
other amendments that the responsible Min-
ister has not had time to consider. Perhaps
it would be as well to report progress at this
stage so that he may give consideration to
them, and we can deal further with the Bill
at a later stage of the sitting.

Progress reported.

BILL-PiRE BRIGADES (SINING

Received from the Assembly aInd -read a
first time.

Second Rending.

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Elon. C. F. Baxter
-East) 112.40] in moving the second read-
iag said: During 1910, the Western Austra-
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lian Fire Brigades Board established a sink-
ing fund for the redemption of loan horrow-
ings. Up to 1913 the hoard, as it was then
constituted, raised four separate loans
amounting in all to £22,000, and it wvas, in-
tended th at the sinking fund should be util-
ised for the repayment of that amount. How-
ever, in 1913, the board raised a further loan
of £50,000 and used portion of it to repay
i full the amount of £22,000 previously
borrowed, without recourse to the sinking
fund. In consequence, tire sinking fund is
in credit to the amount £2,557 3s. Id. as at
the 30th April last, and it now appears that
that amount cannot he used without Parlia-
mentary authority for other than the repay-
ment of loan moneys. The money is3 still
in the sinking fund, and as it is no longer
required for loan redemption purposes, it is
desired to close the sinking fund account hr
the transfer of the amount referred to into
the ordinary revenue account so that it fIerv
he used and applied by the Board under,
and in accordance witlh, th piplal Act

for the purpose of tile general administra-
tion expenses of the board. The actual con-
tributions to the sinking fund amounted to
£:1,660, and it has, since carried £0:17 i11 in-
terest. Unless some authority is given for
the use of the money in the fund it must,
remain for ever where it is. It the money
is appropriated for the general administra-
tion expenses of tire hoard, all contributing
parties in the upkeep of the board will bene-
lit. The general administration expenditure
of the Bo ard includes interest and sinking
fund payments, whichi are charged against
the contributor, to the Board in the 1)rporp-
tions provided under the Act, and therefore
any credit to "administratioa expenses" will
benefit the contributors in the same propor-
tion. I move--

Tlhait tire Bill hvr now% read a spcnn'l tiare.

HON. H. SEDDON (North-East)
[12.43] : It appears to me that we are asked
to deal with money set aside for the purpose
of establishing a sinking fund. It is pro-
posed to transfer that money to tire ordinary
revenue of tire Fire Brigades Board. it
might be a far better proposition to use the
money aS a sinking fund and transfer it to
the national debt sinking fund so that it mar
be used for the lpnrpoFle for which the fund

asestabilished. I would like to hear the
Miruister on tire point.

HON, J. NiCHOLSON (Metropolitar
[12.44]: The House would like some mort
information from the 'Minister regarding thi
Bill. As it has been presented at such at
early hour of the morning, no one has ba
an opportunity to examine the measure a.,
fully as might be desired. While the objeel
of the Bill may probably be commendable
it occurred to me to ask the Minister fron
what source the money had been borrowe
and under what conditions it had been oh
tamned. If it was borrowed on conditioT
that a sinking fund had to be established
so as to assure the lenders of the monei
that the redemption of the loan would hi
effected at maturity, shall we act aright ii
we authrorise the diversion, or utilisation, ci
the sinking fund money for any purposi
other than that set out in the principal Act-
No doubt the Minister was correct in hi;
statement that the hoard would not be en
titled to divert the use of the money with
out legislative sanction, and the Bil is de
signed to that end. Shall we not be depart
ing from the conditions under which thi
muney was provided, if we agree to th,
bill'! UI the money had been advanced b:,
the Government, we might not have so mucl
to say, but if the money was made availabt,
by outside lenders on condition that a sink
ing fund was to be set up against it, w,
should have further information from th,
Minister.

THE. MNISTER FOR. COUNTRI
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baste
- East-in reply) [12.45): -In eonneetio,
with the £22,000 that was borrowed a sink
Lag fund was established. Several year
afterwards an amount of £50,000 was bor
rowed and the £22,000 loan was liquidated
The sinking fund standing against thi
£ 22,000 cannot be touched without legisla
tive authority. All that can he done now r.
to repay the £_50,000 loan from amount:
contributed by the different parties eon
cerned. I am not in a position to tell thi
hon. member how or f rom whom the mone:
was raised. The different parties eoneernei
are now contributing to a sinking fund foi
the redemption of the £50,000 loan and thi
amount of £C2,000 odd is lying idle in thi
bank.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.
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In Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Country WVater Supplies in charge
of the Bil.

Clauses 1, 2-agreed to.

Clause 3-Authority to close sinking fund
account and transfer moneys to revenue ac-
count:

Hon. J. NiCHOLSON: The Mlinister's
reply was not satisfying. We are diverting
money front the destinlation to whichl it
should have been alplied under the Act.
What I wish to know is, were the lenders of
the money induced to advance that money on
condition that a sinking fund was estab-
lished, and are we right in passing legisla-
tion which is altering the conditions with-
out the consent of the lenders?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The sinking fund,
as I have already told the hon. member,
applies to the £22,000, which loan was wiped
off long ago. I do not know that it muatters
where the mioney was raised. There is now
no reason why the £E2,000 should lie in the
bank for all time earning only small interest.

Eon. SIR WILLIAMl LATHELATN: Cer-
tain sums wcre borrowed in several amounts
totalling £22,000. Later on a sumi of £50,000
was raised, and the whole of the £22,000
was repaid. The amount which was set aside
for the redemption of the £22,000 loan is
no longer required, and it is desired to put
it into the general fund, which is now on a
practically different basis in that it is con-
tributed to by the Government, the insurance
companies and the various local authorities.
The sinking fund now is being provided by
each of those bodies, and it is proposed that
the amount of £2,000 odd shall be paid into
general revenue. A portion of it will go to-
wards the redemption fund, and to that ex-
tent it will relieve the bodies that are con-
tributing towards the upkeep of the fire bri-
gades. It is still the board's responsibility
to see that there are sufficient contributions
to provide for the upkeep of the fire bri-
gades and interest and sinking fund on the
C50,000,

Ron. J. NXICHOLSON: What I am anx-
ions- toa learn is whether the lenders of this
money subscribed it on condition that a
Ainking fund was to be established.

The 'MINISTER FOR CO1JNTRY
-WATER SrPPLTES: Yes, a sinking fund

is estnbli,.hed. I have already told the lion.
mnember that the £22,000 loani las been re-
deemed, and that the amount of £:2,000 odd,
the sinking fnnd for ditht:.22,000 loan, is
I~viuug idle in the bank.

Hon. .J. M1' ]DREW: I inn 'ot surprised at
M1r, Nicholson not undertaunding the posi-
tion, becau~c what we bare been told by
Sir Williami Lathlaini and by the Leader of
the 11o)use, is not contained in the Bill. 'We
were simply informed that a sinking fund
was established on a certaini date, and that
the object of the Bill was to close it. The
reas-ons were not set forth; there was simply
an inference.

fLon. GI. WV. MILLS: Wh'y should not this
mney be transferred to a sinking fund in-
stead of being paid into general revenueT
Could not the money be used to liquidate thie
hoard's present indebtedness? The schedule
refers to the 30th day of April. What is
happeningl with regard to interest after
that date?

Hon. SIR WILLIA'M f 4ATHLAIN: That
is covered by the Bill. It is immaterial
whether the money is paid into general rev-
enue or into the sinking fuand. The Fire Bri-
gades Board will still require about £2,000
for their upkeep for the present -year. In-
terest and sinking- fund are a first charge
upoU .the board's revenue.

Clause lput and passed.

Clause 4, Sehedule, Preamble, Title-
arced to.

Bill reported without amendment and the
report adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill read a third timev and passed.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT CON-
TrNUANCE.

Received froin the Assembly and read a
(irst time.

Second Beading.

THE MINSTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [1.5! in moving the second reading
'nid: This is a Bill to continue the opera-
tions of the Dried Fruits Act, 1926. It is
brought down in the interests of the viticul-
hirad industry, the existence of which is de-
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p)endent upon the extension of the parent
Act. The Act was put through by the Col-
lier Government. Since it has been in opera-
tion it has proved the outstanding success
of control legislation in Australia. It has
been the means of saving the dried fruits
industry from utter ruin. Recently the Mfiz-
ister for Agriculture attended a meeting of
250 growers, who unanimously resolved that
Parliament be asked to continue the opera-
tion of the Act. Every dried f ruit grower in
the State admits that the operations of the
measure have meant saving him personally
from ruin, and the industry from chaos. The
Act means that every producer must export
his quota of fruit, aud in turn it means that
no fruit which is not up to standard is taken
into the packing sheds. Every producer
gets a fair share of the local trade,
and also has to take his fair share of
the lower export parity. Reports from over-
seas indicate that Western Australian fruit
is of the highest quality. It is the best
produced in Australia. The control hoard
has been-working in unison with the control
boards in the Eastern States. There has
been no instance of exploitation of con-
sumers. To-day dried fruits are a penny
per lb. cheaper than they -were in 1928.
About a million pounds has been invested in
the vineyards of Wester Australia. The
industry is therefore of considerable import-
ance to the State. Without control there
would be little hope for the industry. I
feel sure the Bill will commend itself to the
House.

Hon. G- W. Miles: When does the Act
expire?9

The M1INISTER ]FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES : 'Next March. All
concerned have worked together with the
object of benefiting the industry generally.
The present system leaves nothing to be de-
sired from the point of view of smooth work-
ing and effective control of the industry. It
is proposed to extend the Act to 1933.
Many growers are pulling, up old vines and
planting new ones. It is necessary that they
should be assured of the future. I move-

That the Bill be now read a second time.

Hon. G. W. Mifles:- If the Act is in opera-
tion until 1932, why the hurry to renew it
now? This is not emergency legislation.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I know it is not.

EON. J. CORNIELL. (South) [1.31!
Will the Mfinister explain why there hazz
been this departutre in continuing the Drie&
Fruits Act? It is usual to strike out onie 01

twvo words and insert others, in order to con
tinue an Act for a further term. Are we tf
understand that the Dried Fruits Act ha!-
ceased to exist? We are asked to rust
through a Bill like this to continue an Aci
which it seems does not expire until nexi
March, and to continue it for at least a yea'
longer. I cannot see that there is an.)
urgency about this Bill.

HOW. J. NICHOLSON (MIetropolitn
[1.10] : Apparently the Act does not expiri
until next MNarch. There is abundant time
therefore, in which to deal with the Bill
Whether or not the Act should he extcndei
is a matter that mnoy require consideration
We are passing through curious times, ant
later on it may be necessary to deal with thi
matter in a different way. The result of thi!
legislation may hare been beneficial to rhi
industry, but I do not see the need for rush
tug through a Bill of this kind.

HON. V. HAMESLEY (East) [1.12]
I presume the Bill is urgent so that thosi
who are carrying on the industry may kn.n,%
what to expect from the legislation of thi
country. They have certain arrangement;
to make ahead, and -will want to know if the2
are still working under the Act. We knov
that the dried fruits industry is experiencin,
a difficult 'time. The vignerons are als(
going through a period of stress. Every
body connected with the industry will wan
to know as quickly as possible if the Act i!
going to be continued. If I 'were workin1
in the industry I should appreciate havinE
that knowledge as quickly as possible. Thi
Act has operated not only to the advantagi
of growers, hut to the advantage of thi
State. I cannot see -why a measure which ha!
been so successful should not be continued

HON. II. J. YELLAND (East) [1.15]
I appreciate and support the remarks of Mr
Eaniersley, because I know how the growerk
feel regarding the operation of the Act. I
should like to ask the 'Minister whether it iE
not a fact that the amendments made ir
another place have not been shown upon oui
print of the Bill owing to the fact that ii
was impossible to get the Bill reprinted in
the time. I understand that another placE
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iftered thie Bill to continue the Act,
not until 1933 but until 1935. When
the previous measure was passed, we
extended the operation of the Act
for two years. We were asked to rant
an extension for one year, but on the infor-
mation' presented to us it was extended for
two years. Au extended term gives some
stability to the industry, end it is wise to
let the growers know that we are pre-
pared to help them in their difficulties.

Udoubtedly the Act has operated very sue-
-cessf ally and has assisted to maintain the
industry.

Hon. J. Cornell: Is the Bill urgentY
Hon. H. J. YELLAND: The sooner it is

passed, the sooner the growers will be able
to plan for tbe future, and that is one of
the secrets of success in all primary produc-
tions,

Hon. J1. Cornell: It is ouly two days since
±the Minister discovered that it was urgent.

HON. J. J. HOLMES (North) [1.19]:
-On a point of order, I understand that the
Bill before us is not the one that was passed
in another place. It does not contain the
amendmaentis that we are informed were
passed~ in another place. If that is so, I
should like your ruling whether the Bill is
properly before us.

The PRESIDENT: The Bill that has come
officially from another place has the words
"thirty-three" altered to "thirty-five," and
the alteration has been duly initialled by the
Clerk of the Assembly. From what Mr.
Yelland has said, the alterations have evi-
dently not been made in the copies of the
Bill distributed to members. However, the
Bill before us is in order.

THE MINSTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East-in reply) [1.21]: The most impor-
tant reason for continuing the Act till 1935
and for presenting the Bill at this stage is
that many growers intend to root out old
vines and plant others. Their vines are
unsuitable, hut before planting others, they
want some assurance as to the future.

Hon. J. Cornell: Are you aware that the
Bill, was read a first time in another plae
on the 11th Augutstl

The MINIS 8T ER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLTES: Yes.

Hon. J1. Cornell: Then how can it be re-
garded a.s urgent?

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The growers desire to
have an assurance as to the future before
they replant their holdings.

Question put and passed.

Bill read a second time.

In, Commitcee.

lion. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minis-
ter for Country Water Supplies in charge
of the BRi.

Clause 1-agreed to.

Clause 2-Continuance of principal Act:,

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: I move an amend-
ment-

That in line S the word ''five'' be struck
out and the word "three'' inserted in lieu.
By the amendment passed in 1929 the word
"thirty" waa converted into "thirty-two,"
but now we are asked to strike out
"thirty," a word that has already bean
struck out by the Continuance Act of
1929, and insert "thirty-five."

Hon. G. W. Miles. This is another in-
stance of rushing through legislation with-
out consideration.

lion. 3. NICHOLSON: The clause
should read that the Act of 1926, as
amended by the Dried Fruits Act Amend-
ment Act of 1929, is amended by striking
out the words "thirty-two" and inserting
in lieu thereof the words "thirty-five."
The Minister should report progress and
give members an opportunity to consider
the matter. Otherwise there is a danger
of invalidating the Act.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move--

That progress be reported till a later stage
of the sitting.

Motion put and passed; progress re-
ported.

BILL - FREMANTLE MUNICIPAL
TRAMWAYS AND ELECTRIC
IGHTING ACT AMENDMENT.

AUl Stages.

Received from the Assembly and, on1
motion by Hon. B. K. Gray, read a first
time.
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Second Reading.

HON. E. H. GRAY (WVest) [1.30] in
mloving the second reading said: I ask the
indulgence of lion, members for the pass-
ing of this Bill to-night, because it is
feared that any delay will cost the Fre-
mantle Tframways Board more money than
thiey can afford to lose. The tramwvay un-
dertaking is controlle 'd by the hoard, and
is owned by the Fremantle City Council
to the extent of six-sevenths and by the
East F'remantle Municipal Council to the
extent of one-seventh. Fremantle shared
inl the rapid rise of prosperity in Western
Australia, and the tramway !)card were
hard pushed to provide suiflict rolling
stock for the traffic offering. The sub-
station was also overloaded, and experts
declared that the overloading had reached
a dan igerous point, liable to cause a break-
'lown which would involve considerable
loss nd cost much money to restore. Ac.
eortlinglv a loan of V15,000 was raised, of
which £10),000 "'as to be spent in the pro-
vision of rolling-stock, and £C25,000 devoted
to the erection and construction of a new
qub-station. Then the depression set in,
:nod the hoard found themselves in a posi-
lion where the present sub-station could
cope with the electric current required.
They- spent £10,000 on rolling stock, and
aus regards the sab-station held off as l ong
as posqsihic in order to see whether any
rhanze would occur in the condition of the
country. The present position is such as
to indicate that the new suh-station will
not hie required for at least two years.
Overtures were then made to the lenders
or the alone y, the Colonial Mutual Life In-
surance Company, to receive £2.1,000 of the
mioney back. The company readily ag-reed
to do so. Then it was discovered that there
were legal difficulties in the way, and the
tramiway board were not in a position to
hand hack the money. Correspondence
passed between the two parties, and a
legal opinion was obtained. This amending
Bill is for the purpose of allowing the
board to repay £21,000. The situation is
unique. The money is lying in the bank
at 41/ per cent., while the company have
to be paid 7 per cent. on the loan. Thus
the local authorities are losing over £E400
per annual during the continuance of that
.state of affairs. The object of the Bill is
to allow the money to be paid back as

quickly as possible, and thus to save the
difference between the 41 per cent. and
the 7 per cent. I move-

That the Bill Ile now~ read a ser ozd tiloe.

HON. J. NICHOLSON ('Metropolitan)
11.35]: This Bill explains itself a little
mucre fully than the measure relating to fire
brig ades. It shows that the funds will be
used in a certain manner. Power is given
to the board to repurchase debentures out
of unexpended loan moneys, which may be
acquired at a discount. That is a proper
utilisation of funds of this nature, and
therefore I have much pleasure in support-
ing- the secoud reading.

HON. G. FRASER (WVest) [1.36]: 1
regret the necessity for the introduction of
the Bill. If the money in question were be-
ing ex pended in the manner that was in-
lended, it would relieve a fair amount of
dIistress ill thle distriet. U nless the Bill
pass the ratcj);yers of Fremantle will
lose 2% per- cent, per annum on money
which they cannot utilise. I had hoped that
the city would progress to such an extent
as to allow of the expenditure of all the Ioan
Cinds onl works. I regret that it is now
round these mioneys cannot be spent. The
j':s~ii,~ of the measure will relieve the Fre-
mantle district of a serious problem.

Question put and] passed.

Bill read a second time.

In Committee, etc.

Bjill passed through Committee without
debate, reported without amendment, and
lie report adopted.

Read a third time, and piassed.

BILL-FINANCIAL EMERGENCY.

Assembli's Further _Mesage.

Message from the Assembly received and
read, notifying that it had adopted the re-
port of the conference managers.

BILL-HIRE-PURCHASE AGREE-
MENTS.

Assembly's Message.

Message from the Assembly notifying that
it agreed to Nos. 1, 2, 5, 6, 7, and 9 to 14
inclusive of the amendments made by the



Council, but disagreed to Nos. .3, 4 and 8,
and giving reasons, now considered.

it Committee.

Lion, J1. Cornell in thle Chair; thle -Mint-
ister for Country W~ater Supplies in charge
of the Bill,

No. :3. Clause 3.-Insert after "pur--
"liaser," at end of Suhelause 1, the words
"4and the word 'writing' in this section shall
he deemted to include such printing only as
is in type not smaller thtan eight point face."

'rhe 'HA IR'MjN: Tile Assemibly%'s reason
for disagreeing to the amendment is that
"if ia copy of the agreement is handed to
flit, purchaser, to specify thle size of type
is unnecessary."

The. MINISTER FOR COUNTRY'
W\ATER S1U PPLIES: I move-

That tile aulenflmnent b-e nlot insisted onl.
lion. H-. SEiDlON: One of the points to

wichel the select coimmnittee on the Bill drew
attentioni was thle smaill t ype in which these
agrreements are priatoil, aind which coristi-
tiltes 1i temlptation to dile purelniser umerely
to skimi over I he agreceent. In View 'if tile
inulportanee Or rsueli doelnuinvnuts, thle selec-t
ciriuuilte'e tlrnughit it well thit tilieV shuldl
h~e readilyV IeiiI)e. I detv r11v liot. Inierolimr
to read with coimfiort thle sinall tribe in
which thle ag-reinelzIlts I have here are
iirinted. I hope the ainendinent will he
inisisted onl.

lon. M. LI. GRAY : I hope the Coin-
unlittee will insist onl thle amlendmient. Thie
SC'elt i'onnn1fittee had :1 nlumberf Of qgree-
Iinents hefoic them, rInd I run surprised that
the Assembly did riot areel it the aniniencat.
It is highly urocessa'rv for tile Protection of
fanners.

Hon. J. it. l)REW: I agree with Mr.n
Seddon. The print used in some of thle
rgreemuents is altogether too sins]), although
doubtless the document could be rend with
sutitable glasses. At the same time. I would
not like the Bill to he held up, or to be
the subject of a conference on a question
like this.

Question put and niegatived; the Coun-
cii's amnient insisted on.

The CHAIRMAN : Amendment No. 4
math', by thle Council and disagreed to by th.'
Assemlibly a ffected Chause 4. The Council'-'
amendment was to insert "or" after "repre-

presentations'' in line 13, and delete "or
I ernis'' inL the same, hine. 'l'i, Asscnt]l]ly's
reason tor disrigrecing to the latter part of
the amendment is-

Tlie words ''or tcrts'' have a financial
nigniifkrmiice.

Thle MINI STER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I1 move-

Thjat thle run1endnient be riot insisted on,

Trhe words "or term--" airc the most in-
plortanit of all. If people are mised, it is
usually in regard to the terms or the quality
of the machine, but mnore particularly as tlo
termns. Thie agent, representative or ser-
vant of' the vendor rmar vmake all sorts or
statements about tile terms and thle pur-
chaser may latter find out that thle position
has been iiiiMQrerest'nteil to himi.

ion. Sir WILlLIAM LAVTHL'AlN: The-
amiendment was muade byv tire Council after
an explanation bad been made hy Mr.
Nichiolsoni thlat tile words "ox terms" hind a
touch walder meaning than thnit usually as-
Prihed hy a laymian.

Question putt, rid a division taken with
thle following result,

Ayes
-Noes

Majority for

Ron. C. F. BUster
H-on. J. Al' Drew
Hon. 37. T. Franklin,
Hon. 0. Fraser
Han. V. HAamerslcy

Hon. H. H., Gray

Hoin, Sir W. Latbinian
Hon11. G. W. Mum1P

10

S. 3

Iu n. (3. A. Kienanni

Hon. 11. J. Yelland
Han. E. FE,. H. Hamll

(Seller.)

I~a i'ii( r tftd~
i~,. . ildon

lion. E. FFI. THarriK
(Teller.)

Quiestioni thus passed : I Ite (oulriuil's
ruiiendirnr'nt noit inlsisted oil.

The CHAIRMAN: TVite Council's amlenid-
Ilent NO. 3, to which the Legislative Asseni-
hdv dismr-recd. affected Suibelause 5 of
C']a se 5, to which the Couneil proposed to
add( ii proviso as follows-

i'rortuledl that if after thle vendor has taken
l'o~s-son of the chattel it shall hare been
uiol 1) ' pnuiu autrtion-

(ri) at aI place agreed on by the vendor an'1
luurq-lisur. 4or in de~falult oif agree-
tneiit it tli lilaie wliert' tile hire-
tiurthuse, agraeriiut was. eniereol into
by thle purchaser; and

(COUNCIL.]4448
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(bs) subject to reasonable conditions of
sale which permitted both vendor
and purchaser to bid; and

(e) at a reasonable time and after adequate
advertisement and due notice to the
purchaser,

then the price for which the chiattel was so
sold, after deducting the expenses occasioned
by the sale, shall, for the purposes of this
section, be conclusively deemed to be the
value of the chattel at the time when and the
place where such sale was effected.

'The reason advanced by the Assembly for
disagreeing to the proviso was as follows-

It will take away froma the court the power
of decision.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move--

That the amntsdment be not insisted on.

I fought this clause several times, and
finally the proviso was drafted with a view
to meeting the desires of the Council. Last
night I allowed it to pass without opposi-
tion. I now find that the effect of the pro-
viso is that it will take away from the court
the power to deal with the equity in any
article.

The CHAIRMAN: My reading of it is
that it takes away nofliing.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: M1y statement
ik based on the best legal advice that
can be obtained. I adhere to it
wvith all respect to the views held by
you, Mr- Chairman. Members will agree,
I think, that it is more likely that
an equitable verdict regarding the rains of
a machine would be obtained from the magi-
strate, than by means of the haphazard
miethod outlined in the Council's amendmtent.
It will provide no protection with regard to
the equity in a mnachine; that could be
achieved by referring the matter to the court
so that the matter could he determined in
accordance with the evidence. I wvas always
doubtful about the amnendment, and my
doubts have been confinned by the best legal
advice obtainable.

Hon. J. Mf. DREW: This is the public
auction proviso and, as I pointed out before,'
unless it is eliminated,' the Bill will be worth-
less. It will be worse than that for it will
amount to a false pretence. I advanced
similar contentions at the Committee stage
and Sir Charles Nathan stated that the
machinery firms were so much opposed to the
Bill as introduced, with its absence of any

provision for public auction, that he wi
sure they would avail themselves of ti
remedy at hand to sue the purchaser in ti
event of default, and take the individuj
through the Bankruptcy Court. At the tin
I said his argument did not impress me nm
influence me. I had something in my win
at the time and, as I could not support an
assertion I might make at that stage, I kne
t would have a further opportunity. I ba,%
it miow. The position is that the vendor cam
not take a purchaser to the Bankrupt(
Court. When the Farmers' Debts Adjus
meat Bill was before the Hffouse, Sir Chars
Nathan adopted a similar attitude. Whe
Dr. Stow was called before the select con
mittee on that Bill, I questioned him on tI
matter, and, in reply to the chairman, D3
Stow said-

I drafted this Bill under instructions fro
the Attorney General. I think it can be ci
forced, notwithstanding the Federal Bani
ruptey Act. Dissentient creditors, if they gi
an act of bankruptcy on the part of tl
debtor, could put the matter into the Ban]
ruptey Court, but this measure would go fj
to prevent that by preventing the Commi
sioner of Bankruptc-y from issuing execution
which is one of the commonest acts of ban"
ruptcy. The Cominonwealth has no eontr
over those executions. The State can der
the use of its courts without interference I
the Commonwealth. Bills of sale are i
controlled by the Commonwealth.

On top of that, there have been 400 sti
orders issused protecting farmers. I do n,
know of at single instance where those fan
era have been taken through the Bankrupts
Court. The cffect of stay orders under ti
Parners' Debts Adjustment Act is outlins
in Section 0. No doubt the views expressq
by Sir Charles Nathan influenced many mci
hers, and in order to make clear to the
what was in my mind when I expressed in
self as 1 did last night, I have quoted tV
evidence of Dr. Stow.

.2a'CLOul: a.mn.

Hon. HI. SEDDON: What has been a
about the stay orders and the taking of ti
faiers to the Bankruptcy Court is simp
evidence of an attitude of prejudice. Wh
Sir Charles Nathan argued was that nle
some protection is made available to t'
creditors, prohably they will have to take
course of action which otherwise they won
not take. If we are going to give t'
fanner the protection to which be is entitle
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surely we must recognise the claims of other
sections of the community and endeavour to
make the Bill a fair and workable proposi-
tion. That is the object of all thfis legisla-
tion, and unless we maintain that principlo
we shall either kill the hire-purchase system
altogether or on the other hand force credi-
tors to take an action they would rather
not take.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: NIr. Seddon in effect
has suggested that unless the clause be re-
tained, the Bill will be destroyed. As a mat-
ter of fact the Bill will be destroyed if the
clause he left in, for it will deny the benefits
of thbe Bill to those people who are suffering
under bin-purchase agreements. The clause
destroys the Bill entirely.

Hon. G. FRASER: I trust the Commit-
tee will not insist upon this amendment.
Would any hon. member like to see a
machine belonging to him put up by auction
these days? Anybody foolish enough to sell
anything by public auction to-day, particu-
larly in the country districts, would be a
heavy loser by it. If the clause be allowed
to remain, it will he greatly to the detri-
ment of the hirer.

Hon. 5. NICHOLS ON: The amendment
was decided upon only after a great deal
of consideration. In what way would the
Minister arrive at. the value of a repos-
sessed machine?

The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: I would leave it to the court.

Hon. J. NICHOLSON: Only in one way
can the value he ascertained. The sale is
iot compulsory. The parties may agree
upon the value of the machine, but the value
must be arrived at in one way or another.

Hon. V. Hamerslcy: if you put the
moachine up by auction you will get nothing
ror it.

Hon. El. H. H. Hall:- The magistrate can
letermine the value.

Ron. J, NICHOLSON: flow can be? Ha
wrill call in experts from both ides.

Hon. E. H. Harris: Probably he will call
A an auctioneer.

Hon. 3. NICHOLSON: The only real
ralue of the machine is its realisable value.
rhe best test of value 13 its value in the
peu maket, determined by publie auction-
Hon. G. A. KEMPTON: T hope the Corn-

nittee will not insist on the amendment.

One almost feels that Mr. Nicholson has
set out to wreck this Bill.

The CHAIRMAN: The hon. member must
not impute motives.

Ron. G. A. KEMPTON:- I said "almost."
If we retain this auction clause, the farmer
will not get a fair deal. It would be far
better to allow the magistrate to adjudicate
on the value of the machine, for he can
easily call in expert opinion.

Ron, J. 5. Holmes: The country is full
of experts.

Hon. G. A. ICEMPTON: I am certain
this amendment, if retained, will wreck the
Bill.

Hon. J. Mt. DREW: I am not surprised
at the attitude of Mr. Nicholson, for it is
simply a repetition of his former stand. It
h astonishing that a legal gentleman should
show so little confidence in our local eourts.

Hon. J. Nicholson:. I am. not disputing
the value of the local court magistrates.

flow- J. It. DREW: For many years I
attended local courts and found that miagis-
trates were able to adjudicate qjuite well on
such cases. A legal tribunal is the proper
one to assess the value of agricultural
machinery that may be repossessed.

Eon. H. SEDD ON: The Bill has been
made retrospective, and that will mean
bringing into court all the chattels that have
been seized and necessitating a review of the
whole position. How would the people fare
who would he required to make payments
of probably thousands of pounds to hire-
purchasers? A state of affairs would be pre-
cipitated for which I do not think even the
farmers' representatives would be prepared
to accept responsibility. If the vendors are
not in a position to repay the money, the
whole of them will he brought down, The
farmer has all the protection he needs and
the other section ought not to be penalised-

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The Bill applies only
to agreements that are current. Anyv that
have expired could not be revived.' Mr.
Nicholson is becoming weaker in his argu-
ments when he tries to draw a simile between
land or wheat, for which there is always a
value, and agricultural machinery. After
seeding, a drill is of no use for another nine
months, and the same applies to a harvester.
While in the Eastern States I saw a har-
vester sold at a forced sale for 25s. end a
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drill for £1. The value should be assessed
by the court.

HEon. J1. Nicholson: I think you are mak-
ing a mistake.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I do not. I have
pointed out the danger from the beginning.

Hon. G. W. MILES: I voted for the retro-
spective clause to protect the farmers against
unscrupulouHi vendors, but I also said that
that some provision would have to be mnade
to protect vendors against unscrupulous puir-
chasers. If magistrates decided the value
,of reposses9sed chattels, vendors would pro-
bably have to pay hundreds of thousands of'
pounds. By not insisting on the amendment
I fear we Shall be making a rod for t1w
farmers' backs.

Hon. G. FRASER: From the discussion
one would conclude that the vendors would
have to pay in cash.

Hlon. G-. W. Miles: So they would, if there
was any equity in the chattel.

Hon. 0. FRASER: That is not so, because
the debt would be held against the purchaser,
and no machine would be seized until there
was default in payments. On overdue pay--
ments the vendor would have the right to
charge 8 per cent. interest. I cannot see any
possibility of vendors having to make a re-
fund in ca.ih, except in an isolated instance
such as that quoted by Mr. Kempton last
nlight.

Question put, and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: I give my vote with
the noes. I t is the first time I have given
a vote in the many divisions on this proposal.
I think I have given as much consideration
to the matter as has any other mnember.
I have followed the Bill closely because of
its importance. So far, the purchaser has
nil there is to give, and the vendor has no-
thing. We are not living in normal times,
otherwise I would vote in another direction.
My considered opinion ia that we are living
in times when there ought to be some give
and take, and some conciliation. if this
amendment or something like it is not agreed
to, we shall have retaliation and no con-
ciliation. I represent as many farmers as
does any other member, and also more im-
pecunious farmers. I shall be satisfied if the
farmers can retain the implements they have
with which to take off the coming harvest.

Division taken with the following r
sut:-

Ayes
Noes

A tii

Hon. C. IF. naxter
Hon. J. M'. Drew
Hon. J. T. Pranlin
Ho;. 0 Fraser
Hon. E. HL IL Hall

Hon. J1. Cornell
Eo.. E. H. Gra
Hon". f. .rris
Hon. J. J. Holrnem
ifon. gir W. Latbila

- .9.

Ron. V. Hamcrmley
Hon. G. A. Kemptan
Hon. O. H. Witteneow
Hon. H. J. Telier.

Nlose.
Hon, G. W. bliles

M-en, .1, NIC RHolo
Hon. H. Seddon

HMon. J. X,. Macfarlane
a I (TtUer.)

The CHAIRMAN: The voting beir
equal, the question passes in the ncgativ
and the Council's amendment is inaistt
upon.

Resolutions reported, the report adopt.
and a message accordingly returned to tf
Assembly.

BILLr-RWUOTION OF RENTES.
In Committee.

Resumed from an earlier stage of t)
sitting; Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; ti
Minister for Country Water Supplies
charge of the Bill.

New Clause 8:
Ron. J. NICHOLSON: I thought ti

Minister would have made some suggeatih
whereby pastoralists and some other lessee
as well as C.P. ]essees, might be broug]
within the scope of the Bill.

The MIISTER FOR COUNTR
WATER SUPPLIES: It is not intendi
that the Bill should apply to pastoralisi
who can safely be left in the hands of tI
Government. Cabinet is prepared to a
what can be done for them.

Hon. 0. W. MILES: What is the Mt
later going to do to protect the pastoralishA
They are entitled to protection just as mi
as any other section of the eomrnunit
They should receive a reduction of 221/2 p,
cent. in their rents. If we strike out Ul
new clause they will antoniaticay Coll
under the Bill.

Hon. C. H. WITTENOOM: I suppo
Mr. Mes' remarks. When the present ren
were fixed the price of wool was abo
is. 3d. per lb., and to-day it is about 7%d
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Hon. H. SEDDON. If the new clause is
not passed how will the Budget he affected?
The State will lose a lot of revenue. It is
evident that the new clause was inadvert-
ently omitted from the Bill when it was
drafted.

Ron. E, H, HARRIS: As the Bill now
reads, 'will it effect a reduction in the rents
of lessees of premises at the city markets,?
1 preiume it was intendled that they should
participate.

The 'Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: That position is governed by the defi-
nition of "lease."

New clause put and a division called for.

The CHAIRMAN: I wil
ing vote with the ayes.

Division taken with the
sult:-

Ayes
Noes

give my cast-

following re-

Majority for

Ron. C. F. Baxter
Hon. J1. Cornell
Hon U. T, H. flaill
Hon. V. Hameraley
,Mon. G, A. Kempton

Rlon.3T. M. Drew
Hon. Jr. T. ranklin
Hon. G. Fraser
Hon. J7. J. Holes
Hon. 0. W. Mile

Artc&
Honl .3- , Macfarlane
Hon . H. Soddon
Hon. H. J. Yeliaud
Hon. Sir W. Latbisin

o l, J, Nirpholson

MeHn' 0. H. Wittenoom
Ron E. H. Harris

I (Tenoer.)

New clause thus passed.

Title-agreed to.

Bill reported with amendments, and the
eport adopted.

Baon: mittla.

Bill recommitted for the purpose of fur-
her conaidering Clauses 2 and 4.

]n; Committee.

Hon. J, Cornell in the Chair; the Minister
or Country Water Supplies in charge of
le Bill.

Clause 2-Interpretation:

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
7'ATER SUPPLIES: I move an amiend-
Lent-

That in the definition of "Lease" the
ord "lessor," line 4, be struck out, and
lessee" inserted in lieu.

The object of the Bill is to prevent landlords
from insisting on rents higher than are fair
now. Hence the amendment.

Uon. J. J. HOLMES : This proposed
amiendmient affords further evidence of the
haste with which the Bill has been treated.
Time has not been taken to discover whether
tile lessor or the lessee should be responsible.
Officers of the Crown Law Department have
been busy for three hours preparing amnend-
mient;, and now we do not seemn to be much
fuirther. The 'Minister should let the Bill
stand over until we meet again in about six
weeks' time. This Bill is no part of the Plan,
The Minister uinwittingly misinformed the
Chamber that the Bll was a part of the Plan.
No one can tell what complications may arise
under this hasty and ill-conceived. measure.
The question of the metropolitan markets
has cropped up. The tenants there are not
to get any reduction in their rents.

The M1inister for Country Water -Sup-
plies: Already there have been heavy reduc-
tions,

H1on. J. J, HOLMES: The 22 / per cent.
reduction will not be applied to the markets.
So far this Chamber has been good to the
Government in regard to their panic legisla-
tion, but great harm is liely to eventuate if
we deal with this Bill as submitted to the
Chamber.

The MI1NISTER1 FOR COUNTRY
WATER SU1PPLIES: Mr. Holmes says this
Bill is not part of the Plan. My informant
was the Attorney General, who took part in
the Melbourne Conference; and hie said it
was agreed that every section of the comn-
munity should suffer reduction. Undoubtedly
the Bill is part of the Plan. It is no pleasure
to the Government to have to submit such
legislation. Hon. members are not obliging
the Government by passing it, but are merely
doing their duty by the coun try. All this
legislation must bie passed if the State is to
be saved. Why cut down all sections of the
community except one or two? In the ab-
sence of this Bill, many people wil[ be out
of business in six weeks. Are not the un-
fortunae people tied up with long leases to
get relief?

The CHAIRMA"N: I have allowed a dis-
cussion which is somewhat out of order. I
hope that henceforth honi. members will con-
fine themelves to the amendment.

Hon. H. SEDDON. It is necessary that
the Bill should receive more consideration.
The 'Minister might postpone the discussion
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until next Tuesday. Fault is being found
with the measure continually.

Amendment put and passed; the clause,

as amended, agreed to.

Clause 4-Limitation ot rents:

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move an amend-
ment-

That the proviso to Subelause (1) be struck
out, and the following inserted in lieu:-
''Provided that (a) as regards a lease exist-
ing on the thirtieth day of June, one thou.
sand nine hundred and thirty, and still exist-
lag at the commencement of this Act the
presenit rent payable under the leaso shall be
deemed to be increased by the amount of any,
reduction of rent allowed by the lessor since
the said thirtieth day of tune, one thousand
nine hundred and thirty, but such amount
shall be included as part of the reduction
made by this section; (b) as regards a lease
granted since the thirtieth day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and thirty, and exist-
ing at the commencement of this Act wherein
the rent reserved is less than the rent re
served by a previous lease of the same
premises granted by the same lessor and ex-
isting on the said thirtieth day of June, one
thousand nine hundred and tldrty,ithe present
rent payable under the current lease shall be
deemed to be increased by the amount of the
said difference in rent but such amount shall
be included as part of the reduction made by
this section.

Hon. SIR WILLIAM LATELAIN: Is
the phrasing "rent reserved" in paragraph
(b) of the amendment correct?

The 'Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Yes.

[Hon. J. Yicholson took the Chair.]

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: The amendment re-
presents an improvement on the Bill, but the
whole evening has been spent by the Crown
Law Department in preparing amendments,
and now we are not getting where we want
to get to. Paragraph (b) deals only with
premises leased previously. There is no re-
ference to premises recently constructed and
never occupied; they will not come under the
paragraph. The paragraph applies to pre-
mnises leased previously and relet at lower
rentals. As soon as the measure comes into
force, those lower rentals will be reduced by
22N per cent. Leases are being prepared
every day in the week under terms and con-
ditions which coincide with the existing state
of the rent market. If this sort of legisla-
tion is to be passed, I do not know what will

happen to Perth property holders, of whom
fortunately, I am not one.

3 o'clock, ar.

Hon. G. FRASER: There is a lot in thE
argument advanced by Mr. Holmes, and a
further paragraph should be added to deal
with the point he has raised.

Hon. H. SEDDON: I do not intend ft
oppose the deletion of my amendment, be.
cause that moved by the Leader of thN
House will more effectively deal with thi
position.

lion. 5. 31. DREW: The defect point&
9ut by Mr. Holmes still remains in thu
amendment now proposed, and if leases wer(
entered into last week on bases of low ren
tals, those leases would be subject to the ful
reduction of 22'/2 per cent.

The CHAIRMAN: The amendment doe!
not provide for them at all.

Hon. J. M1. DREW: It is most importan
that they should be provided for.

Hon. H. Seddon: Would not that puss
tion be met by Subelause 2 of Clause 5?

The CHAIRMAN: No, that merely pro
v'ides for certain facts to be taken into con
sideration.

Hon. E. H. HA.RRIS: The amendmen
makes provision for some lessors and som
lessees, but if changes were effected in eitlrn
lessors or lessees, the amendment would ap
ply in one way only. That position wil
have to be clarified. I thought that whe
the Parliamentary Draftsman was called i:
to assist us, the position would have beci
rectified.

The 'MINISTER FOR COIJNTR'
WATER SUPPLIES: The draftsman'
opinion is, "It is impossible to frame a
amendment to Clause 4 which wvill he cony
prehensive and avoid the necessity for af
plications to the court. Subelanse 2 c
Clause 5 empowers the commissioner to gix
relief, anid will not involve parties in litig,
tion in say clear ease."

Hon. J1. J. HOLMES: That has no appI
cation to the point raised at all. The draft
man has provided for some premises an
some lessors. It is rather a reflection upo
the Crown Law Department to suggest thi
it is impossibleto frame an amendment thi
will provide protection in respect of premisi
that have only just been leased, or in respe
of which there has been a change of owne
%hip.
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The Minister for Country Water Sup-
plies: Perhaps it wa-6 because of the way
you put the matter to him, buit that is ad-
vice I have received from the draftsman.

Hon. J. 3. HOLMES: I put the position
to him as I put it to the Committee. Cer-
tainly the Bill cannot go throughi as sug-
gested now. There is no equity in it at all.

Amendment (to strike out words) put
and passed.

The CHAIRM1AN: The question now is
that the words proposed to be inserted by
the Leader of the House be inserted.

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: Surely something
could be done -at this stage to provide the
protection we desire. The amendment as
it stands will give protection to one section
of landlords and tenants only. It will not
cover all as it should

Hon. G. W. MILES: I suggest that the
Committee agree to the amendment. A con-
ference is to be held almost immediately
and while it is in progress, perhaps an
amendment can be drafted to meet the posi-
tion.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I was under the
impression that the amendment covered the
position. Mr. Holmes saw the draftsman
end I thought the matter was arranged sat-
isfactorily. Now I find that i- not go Per-
haps the Committee had better agree to the
amendment, and then I can report progress
with a view to ascertaining whether a fur-
ther amendment can be framed that will
meet the desires of hon. members.

Amendment (to insert words) put and
passed.

Progress reported.

BILL-B.ULE-PURCHASE AGREE-
MIINTS.

Assembly's Request for Confeence.

Message from the Assembly received and
read requesting a conference on amendments
Nqos. 3 and 8, insisted on by the Council.
and stating that if a conference were agreed
to, the Assembly would be represented by
Lhree managers.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I move-

That a conference be agreed to, that the
nhlnagers for the Council be Ron. E. H. Gray,

Hon. E. H. Harris and the mover, and that
the conference be held forthwith in the
President's room.

Hon. J. CORNELL: I do not want to
throw a spanner into the propoWi for a
conference, but, as a matter of courtesy, the
chairman of the select committee that eon-
sidered the Bill might have had the refusal
of the opportunity to act as one of the man-
agers. The procedure has always been to sel-
ect two members from the more numerous sec-
tion represented in the House. I realise
the Minister's difficulty, but if Mr. Seddon
is prepared to act, he should be given the
opportunity.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: The reason why I
did not select Mr. Seddon was that he has
just completed 3y2 hours in conference on
another Bill. Mr. Gray was a member of
the select committee and I selected him ac-
cordingly.

Hon. E. H.HARRIS: I have no desire to
shirk my duty, but I feel that as I have not
taken a close interest in the Bill because it
was referred to a select committee, I could
not do justice to the Rouse at the confer-
ence, and I would willingly retire in favour
of Mr. Seddon or someone else

Hon. J. J. HOLMES: As a matter of
courtesy the chairman of the select commit-
tee should be one of the managers. He does
not object to acting on the score of being
overworked. If Mr. Harris is not prepared
to act and Mr. Bed don is, the diffculty is
overcome.

The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES: I am quite agreeable
to substitute Mr. Seddon for Mr. Harris,
but it is playing a very high band for mem-
bers to dictate to me in that way.

Hon. 3. Cornell: Not at all.
The MINISTER FOR COUNTRY

WATER SUPPLIES: It was out of sym-
pathy for Mr. Seddon, who has just served
31 hours on a conference, that I did not
nominate him, but members have taken my
action in the wrong way.

Hon. R. H. GRAY: I prefer that 'Mr.
Seddon should take my place, Other duties
prevented my attending the meetings of the
select committee as frequently as I would
have liked, but we all recognise, the great
amount of work that Mr. Seddon devoted to
the select committee's inquiry.

4454
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H-on. J1. 31. DREW: T ask for a ballot
under Standinhg Order 323.

Ballot resulted in the selection of the
Hons. C. F. Baxter, H. Seddon and E. B.
Gray.

The PRESIDENT: The motion will now
read-

That th Coun( ,IIIi] agrees to the request for
t conferetice, ,and ap'poinits the lions. U. F.
flax ter, ii. Sedf on aid E.. J1. Or:, v as mian-
agers, for tOw (ocatil, the tine forthItwith,
and I lie place the I reid eat's rooni for hold-
ing thle confecrvnete.

Question put and passed.

Sirti, 0 x. ,,sended fint 3.20 am. to 5.30 a. m.

BILLr-HIRE-PURCHASE AGREE-
MENTS.

C'on 'foeece Managers' Report.

THE MINISTER FRo COUNTRY
WATER SUPPLIES (Ron. C. F. Baxter
-East) [5.30] : I have to report that the
managers havec met and have agreed to
a mend meat \n. .3 (Clause 3) hii ;i s fol-
lows:

I iseit after 'purchaser,' at the end of
Sulielause1I, time words t"anmd the word
'writilug, in this sect ion shall be enlcedc to
include suchl printing4 oilY. as is iii t-pc of
smaller titan eighit pioint facev

The managers have also ngreed to reject
amendment No. 8. 1 mov-

That the report be adopted.

Question put andl passed.

Resolution reported, the rc~io t adopted
and al iiisnge accordingly returned to the
Assembly.

- Issrnbq\Furither Mlessag e.

Message from the Assembly receivod and
read notify' ing that it had agreed ty the re-
commendations of the conference of man-
agers on the amendments insisted upon by
the Cosuncil.

BILL-REDUCTnON OF RENTS.

Rtecomm iittal.

Resumed from an earlier stage of the sit-
ting. Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the
Minister for Country Water Supplies in
charge of the Bill.

Clause 4-Limitation of rents:

The 3LINI1STEII FOR CUNTl'N'l
IVATI-fl SU'PPLIES: Progress was re-
ported in m tier that an amendment might be
drafted to protect new leases entered into
immediately prior to the Bill being pro-
claimed. I move an amendment-

'That I he following proviso he added:-
-(e Ini the case o)f prim ises whic.h were not

leased on the 310th Ia ue, 1930, thnis Act shall
not nia.1 unless the lease thereof was entered
into earl11cr than tbi c mont hs before the
comingj jnto op~eraion of this Act

Amendment put and passed; the clause,
as amended, agreed to.

Bill reported with further amendments.

Fur ithe r Ier inin iltl.

On motion by the 'Minister for Country
Water Supplies, Bill recommitted for the
purpose of further considering Clause 4 as
lpreviously amended.

Its Committee.

Hon. J. Cornell in the Chair; the Minister
for Country Water Supplies in charge of
the Bill.

Clause 4-Limtation of rents:

The MINISTER FOR COUI~f~RY
A\rATER SUPPLIES: The words "granted
by the samne lessor" appear in paragraph
(hb) of the proviso, and they were included
by an oversight. If they are allowed to re-
main, new ow-ners of premises will have nuj
rights tit all under the cla1use. I mnov-e an
,amendnent-

That in linies .5 and 6 of pamagrapI, (bi) of
the proviso, the words '" gratt- I Y the sarn
lessor"' he struck, out.

Amendment put and pnrsed: the clause.
aq further amended, agreed to.

Bill again reported with a further amen".
inent, and the report adopted.

Third Reading.

Hill read a third time and returned to the
Assembly with amendments.

Sitting suspended from 5.52 asm. to 6.20
&Mr.
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BILL-REDUCTION Or RENTS.

." 'rMflhjs Jl1rssVeqe.

Message receivedl from the Assembly noti-
fying that it had agreed to the amendments
imade by the Council.

ADJOURNXENT-SPEOIAL

THE MINISTER FOR COUNTRY
WATER SUPPIES (Hon. C. F. Baxter
-East) [6.20] : I move--

7rlat the H ouse ant its rising adjourn until
Tutesday, tlip 29th Septemiber.

I thank members for the assistance they
have given me, and the kindness and
patience they har-e shown ini thle last for-t-
nlight in helping file to get through so mnany
troublesome measures.

Question put and passed.

House adjourned at 6.21 asn. (Friday).

Thu rsda , 13MDAuut ~i

question:- Railway free passes..........4556
Assent to 131H]...................4556
Standing Orders suseioutn....................4556
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Reduction of Rents, Council's amendments .. 4472
TDed Fruits Act Continuance, 2it., ulissent f rom

ruling, Corn., report, 3ir..... ......... 4556
Wfire-Purchase Agreements, Councils amend-

mrats..............................4470
Vinance and Development Roan! Act Amend-
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Amendment, returned..........-465
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for Conference.. ................ 44135
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report...............................447-0
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The SPEAKER took the Chair at 4.30
p.m., and read prayers.

QUESTION-RAILWAY FREE PASSES.

P'aymnt &A (0DPkoDJWiD1l Railway
Deja meirt.

Mr. SIJEEMANX asked the Minister for
Lands: Of the £C588 paid to the Common-
wealthi Railway Department for the year
ended .June, 1931, onl account of Parlia-
mnentar-y and 'Ministerial paimses, how much
was paid for N[imistvr., alid thei- olkei-s onl
official. business, and how inuch for the i--

maliing 72 Staite members?

"'le MINISTER FO11 LAMl)S replied:
Ministers, £154 J6& 8d.; other muembers.

ASSENT TO BILL.

31e'aefiomin lie Adelministra tor received
and read notifying assent to Supply Bill
(NVo. 3), £1,370,000.

STANDING ORDERlS SUSPENSION.

THE MINISTER FOR LANDS (Hon,
C. G. Lallim-York) [4.37]: 1 move-

That so much of tim Standing Orders be
suspended~ as4 is necessary to enable nicsages
from the Legislative Council received at this
sitting to lie takent into considleration forth-
with), and also to permit of the remainiig
stages of thle 'Reluction of JRents Bill, the
D~ried Fruits Act Continuance Bill, andl the
Fire Brigades (Sining Fund) B3ill, and all
stages of thre Premal-ntle 'Municipal Tramwvays
a nil K ltvetrie I iiglit ig .ii-t Amnendia eat Bill,
tip In' pase at this sittiag.

Mr. SPEAKER: I have counted th:'
Holuse. Tlier- is anl absolute miljoiil 0f

lieijuers prtesent.

p)ietin1 ut ri11t1 passed.

BILL-REDUCTION - OF RENTS.

Report (ohr ('oinittee adopted.

Third Reading.

Bill ! end a third time, and transmitted to

thle ('ouncil.

BILL-DRIED FRUITS ACT CON-
TINUANCE.

Recond Reading.

THE MINISTER FOR AGRICULTURE
(Hon. P. D. Ferguqon - Irwin - Moore)
!4_.q91 in moving the- second reading said:
This Bill to continue the operationi of the
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